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The Poiy P' over looking the campus was  
const iucted  between 1915 and 1920 and
DONALD MUN«0 'MuStflog Ddi'y
IS a symbol of long standing tradi t ion For 
a history of the 'P' see page 4
By DAN RUTHEMEYER
■\n cud'l [/iisscni.;<'r van has complex
campus and mav extend ,is tar as VN'hen the van is not hem^ ; used 
the Mustatur VillaKe apartment „s pnmarv escort tunction, it
tieen [iiirchascd h\ the the utii 
■.....It V an-! w ili tie used as part
I t - tic I I or! cr\ ICC ncx ' tall
.■,rl Î tie d' r c( ! < a . t I tic I *u I )1 ic 
i!i ' \ I tcji.i; ! .i.cni 
I'a t. cd H';.C ai-: ¡t a’ 'la
O') \ 1:, .'.ili ca -.c • 1-.
r-ianhcr -.t a adci;t ■ u-.iii)' I tic 
. . ! ' V I : I I : ,11 IV111 ' iccr ca ' c
' . c O' a I . !, ’ ■ t ■ . c ' peni ' i\
rtic present esiort s\s|en, I S  
used h\ alioiit In stud'nt'- .i 
Ml.;tit,and Investigator liav Her' 
lett said he lieheves itlal 'la van 
.V ;!1 douille 01 t r ifile I hat lu'iir-
'I talk'd 'O some people a' a 
■ T :i; e [ir e el it am i -IM :. a r a ’ id 
1' a:nd 1111' that it a il v w > illn't. a'e 
loo cm I la I r a ' id  i o a K tor , n 
' , ir ' I I ic 111, X : 11 n.i K- l'cM i ti f
I . -cor I moti -1 pi : o ; , s, , i
H -ret
I c ■. cr a ■ I V ,m ■, a p' .
will he used liv [lutiiic satetv 
an emerirencv t ransport at kui 
V eliK le said I'.rui;
( Ine (it the ina in i easoiis w e
,.;ol It m SI I W >■ I a’l Usi II 'or
I ■ ans[)oi t a' I"! :n ase ut an
cmeii'eiK V I' w-aalct he u etii- t 
we had to e V at u i ' e t tie i h i Id I • : i - 
ci-ni er or si ma ; lime i11- ■■ ' t.a' 
ta -aid
Tapes played 
at Curry trial
part a ;pal c n; 
ai ' he hci':nr.r
'. I iiru.'ig '1. (!cpij'
mug K'-iim-t ti 1 1 i r r \ 'A * • r »
W I'dm -.lav m 'Tr tlftil
’ he M i.h lit : t' • • 111.in •!(
lit killing I '.V " r.il I'mK
r s ad n 111 t Cl 1 a-
ca litier r eV ol V ei 
I a 11 her sa w ' d ol t 
' 1C rith ' hi '  t iirrv 
I U t Ill'll o V e I to 
slier :l t s rieput les la' i - pt iiip
I :i ' he i ijres trom .i uiie T 1 1.
li••pul les told ( urrv t tiere was 
iiottiin^ r to indicate that the \ U 
treloliKitii; '<> Stephen Hraun was 
stuck in t he ijuarry, as Curry tiad 
stated earlier Curry said it was 
possible he nuKht have aided the 
students somewhere else aloiiK 
T V Tower Hoad.
Curry is accused of killinK ( al 
Poly students Stephen Mraun 
and Viola Ada
The t rial continues today
I'" : 'ip po p,' ,1 m
I ill I’ l."
I'.i' I I..1 I'd o;P ol tip ; I li.P 
fall I leelt ( i 11 lee' I'd 11 olll ' I c - a |i
it p.ll K I np pel I' , P t tie '. , 1 I .V 1 i ,
oper a 11 it 111 1 Up ' I a a mi' t. ■ Mil ' as 
I tie pre -ent e-.( I .rl v n e
V\ hl!e I I'll' pre I III el V 1( e 
,1 V Ilia tile I o hi il tl l: I'll ,1 ml .V on ell
- I udeiit s it. ri I I t :.i ipi's ' o I,mil 
I tie V an e-.i or I 11. i c il \ w omi n | o 
m.'iki Mite t ti ll 'll! '.an doe- n t 
ill come a tree Inis rid>'
I 111' idea III dev I io|ii n p a i 11.
I |e I ■-( I it l SCI V II I ea me ah. .iit 
' e V er.il n .ont h- ap. i w tie" i n 
'.e ligalors l.ad proposed uidi,' 
.np the 'ram used liv Itisatikd 
Sludinl Services. hut later 
determined ttiat it reallv wasn t 
desrgned to i iirrv many people, 
said Herrett
Vehicle escort services that are 
tieing used at Ctil State Nor 
tbridge, ('al State lais Angeles 
and San Diego Stale only operate 
on campus, while the propwised 
Cal Poly route may extend off 
( amirus
Merit recipient 
donates award to 
his department
By SUSAN EDMONDSON
'.'.ill .-Jr
A ( ill Polv pliVsics professor 
who wiis selected to rcvcivc a 
■sLhaOli merit pav iiward di cided 
111 refuse tfie moriev and donate 
It to I he I’hv sie- l)<'parlmenl
I .igree with I tie ov er.ill 
deparlmeni view that itiismonev 
stiiiuldn ! tie used tor I Ills par 
licular purpose. said Leonard 
Wall, one lit ill tacultv memtiers 
rer eiilly ( lio-en to receive I tie 
■'.'..hpii awards | think it could 
lie used tieller elsew tiere. he 
said
W all suggested thiit I tie money 
spent on merit [lav awards could 
fie tietler spent on promotions or 
travel exjienses tor lacullv Sev 
eral tatuhv mernlier-- tiave ex 
pres ,ed similar teelmgs ;d)injt the 
coni rov ersi;d ,i w ard
l ast  year t tie I’ li v . le --
Department tacultv protested 
the awitrds tiv relusinp to 
nominate anvtiody lor them Ttiis 
year they decided to nominate 
ev el V ilisi I ii( 11 ir
Wall said 1 tia' allici.pti te 'v.e 
honored lo lie clue.en tm 'he 
aw ,ird tie didr, I w ani i o kei p : le 
money ■ I lion I liei c  - .ir.lv v. in! 
'o make a tag deal aiicul It II s 
1.0 crusade, \\ ,dl ‘ .i.d !.al
rankle'- lire laeullv liial nm 
mo lie V Is needed i ti ut her plai es 
W all added I hat nii e ' i .1 ' tie 
physics tacultv wiuild llave pío 
hatilv rhoser to dónale 'he 
award money it I tiev had t.eeii 
selected I o reeeiv e it
Wall IS trying I o get i t.e a w ,ird 
money 11 aiistertev  ^direct Iv I , ' tie 
Phvsiis Department I! tm m 
unalile lo do lli.-, the money will 
tie added to lu' pavchei K and tie 
will then g i v  >he lieparl nmul ,i 
I tiei k lor h|s dori.i ' n ai
Three department 
heads resign posts
By JAN SPRAGUE
Escort service to get van by fall
1 miei tile old 11 : rn s 11 w ,c 
' ' uiider-tood i liat I t.e di ¡lart meni ,
I liree protessors m t lie School head served mdelmilelv, sa.d
< ruikshiuiks Now o-.jr depart 
ment has a polii v of lotating 
ev ery t hree v ears N
T'he )oh IS one tilled with tiead
ot Cominumi ative Arts and 
ilumanilies iire resigning their 
[losts as de[)iirlment heads at the 
end ot Spring (^uiirter
HrenI Keeli h of the English uches and no extra pay . said
Department, Koherl HurUin of ( ruikshank' Its an eight Io
the liistorv Department., and hour a day loti dealing with
liandal Cruikstianks ot t he 
1‘olitnal .Si'ieni e Department will
lie leaving iheir pos|s lu return 
to tulllmie 'eachmg |iosjtioiis 
w it tiin t lieir liepart meni s
Ki'ili'h and I ruiksha’iiv - -a.d 
t tie |i.)s|i ion ' il ■ tep.ii t m.en' tiead 
; I ol al ed I a, , i  -i .niew t;a: ,ii
'iil I , r V hasi-
I til" e • ,1 di .( 11 s -ion ,_:i Miig 1 a 1 
".ow '. I ' ' I I ' adisti I lep.irt ita-ni
I ’ ' í," w ’ 11 I ¡i't': I' ll••[la I : na-n'
• ' 'I! a.0 K .■ ' 1 i. H (dn n.i'.v
' : I : " I " I I iin . . .  11 I!..
i ií.i I rr: an
.. ' ii'¡H,i Kii'ii!. ,1- if,
' • ai, oi'p.ii' I 'ii 'a ,al ai: i
; I' n ..I la 'I: r. ¡ 11 i-.'i a :il , ■ !. m imi
( r 11. IV ! I a n k' - a i. 1 'la n i ".i
| 1 .........  'a ,1,1 tur : la l'o|¡t n ,,|
s. ,ei I " I ii'i' : "leia I Ir Iota
student and t.icull v protilems 
( ruikshank'  deserihes it .„like 
war
'i’ou re realiv m ttie tieiahes 
las de[)a'I ment ta'adi when
pia ihlem s 11 ; I t tie * ,i n . I tie 
department fu ad I’C  :i iteal
w It 11 all o' : ; , lie . X(ii • : ed 
( r u I s t, ,1 n k idi li d I h i ' t . . 
liepart men; n- .1: - cussing ih.-
po' vdiil.l it a ' , (lend, t' a t la i
[,,i' III * n.' '.* Ill' 1 o I . a■ ,:.1 ' • t.
: I ' 'ta e V i : a h 1 a ' a ; r a 11.. ’ I g . I
it. pa: ' nl pa. ' . i. ' '
1 .ik.'ic ’ a: :. dep.i: ; a •
Iie.i'l ,' p.i' • ■ : I p: ■ 't' .'
1 'I t II I I '■ r ' ,a ..I ' I ' ". a ' w I ' . a-t 
■ \ er V or ,'.i ■ , I : iep,. ' ' ir • : ;
. aa 1 ( I i h ' ha r. '
Hntiel : Kill ' on o' ' 'a' I ! 1- ' I a V
Depart .'lient I !■;,idilli;  re.nnii:
In' II an ment Ih- will tu •. pi.n ed 
tiv I )l M a\ Itleiilsper telNew Music Department head named
By KRIS REHER
( 'hit on I >vv ansoii ha-- his'ii 
named t tie new he.nl of 'tie \Iu-a 
1 )i part meiil
Sw anson. a mei;iher . t I lie 
l li ultv s|me Itll.'i. tills hei n ac 
I Tig department head smie 
• lanuary He served as depart
ment head on an interim basis 
after He.ssie Swanson was ap­
pointed associate dean of the 
School of Communicative Arts 
and Humani l  ies
Swanson said he accepted the 
position gladly. 'I could hardly 
sav I wasn't enjoying it.' .Swan­
son said 1 think I could sav it
W ,isn t new I I me
di p.irl 1,.1-nl and il
• li d W e.ikne -e
1 he po-.¡I MI ol 
tle.M I ! a k'i-- ,1 f ' ot t I 
s, 11 d I w o I i 111 s, I
time (oiivnni.ng
lie V I md t hat ; l
In I he fuluie.
km w t tu 
si rerigl te
dep.li : ment 
I . S W , I n ,si MI 
I I t '  .1 very
|i'ti. It s tar
a w av of life 
Swanson sei's 
some minor rtianges m the Music 
Department O n e  area I 'm try 
mg to give some direction to is a 
position in electronic music 
technology'
I'he position would include 
teaching the eslafi l ishment,  
u.sage and composition of elec­
tronic music We re in the pro 
eess of a national search " The 
new professor will l>e on campus
m I tie tall, hul 's-w,insun s.nd 1 he 
(lasses can mM lie taught iiiitil 
iai er m I tie v e,i;
\1 usi, ,11 per11ir ii'.aIII es ar, 
allot hei area 'swansiiii plans tn 
work on as de[)ar'nienl head I 
think one ot ( ,d 1‘oly s st rengl hs 
IS in the perfi irmmg groups,'  he 
said I d  like to put a high 
priority on the maintenance and 
imp ro ve me nt  of p e rf or m in g  
ensembles
S w a n s o n  ea rned  an 
undergraduate degree in music al 
I’omona ('ollege and a master's 
degree in music literature at 
University of Texas. Since 1971 
Swanson has been music director 
and conductor of the Spn Luis 
Obispo Mozart Festival.
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Keep feelings off the walls
f| VersatEl
NHOfAÂ/emCÂ
¥
Anti-apartheid. 1
This cause for the end of racial discrimination of the black ma­
jority in South Africa has become the Vietnam of the 80’s for 
America’s college and university students.
There have been numerous demonstrations at such traditional 
hotbeds of radical protest as UC Berkeley and Kent Statue. A  
multitude of resolutions condemning the racial inequality have 
been proposed to student senates across the state and nation.
There have also be«^.d^mands for the removal of investments in 
companies that do business in that country. It has been argued 
that by keeping the money there, it helps maintain the control in 
the hands of the white minority.
It is refreshing to see this rise of concern for an oppressed peo­
ple. It is encouraging to see that America’s students have not 
completely lost their desire to see change made.
But at the same time it is discouraging to see some of the nega­
tive aspects of the 60's and early 70’s return.
Demonstrators once burned down a branch of Bank of America 
in Isla Vista and the University of Califonia at Santa Barbara was 
turned into a graffiti jungle.
•Anti-apartheid slogans are beginning to show up on the walls of 
our own campus. Spray-painted on the wall near the Bank of 
America Versatellers, the words ‘No apartheid’ are an indication 
of at least one person’s attitude toward the environment of our 
campus. V .
Cal Poly is, at times, overly conservative. It is not the state­
ment against the discrimination in South Africa that is disturb- ^  ,
ing; it is the manner in which it was done. Defacing the walls of 
our campus buildings is juvenile and does nothing to help sway 
the attitudes of other students.
We are all supposed to be adults; let’s begin to act like it.
W hoever painted the words on the wall should not be encouraged 
to do so again. Freedom of speech or expression does not allow for 
the wanton destruction of other people’s property.
In an article in W'ednesday’s Mustang Daily introducing a reso­
lution calling for the removal of Foundation investments in South 
Africa, Senator Mark Reichel said he is afraid that the outlook for.
, t
$ £ £
HOW
'u n e  t r / ^
■ '.N ::, -J i
success was not very good. He said many individuals associate 
the anti-apartheid movement with “the Free Speech Movement at 
Berkeley, dropping acid and Bob Dylan.’’
These have been seen as negative aspects of the 1960’s. So too 
was the proliferation of personal statements against the Vietnam 
war on walls everywhere. Let us hope that this immature behavior 
gets funnelled into productive avenues, not directed toward the 
walls of our campus. They are walls that belon^o all of us.
Letters
Difficulty is not the 
teaching solution
Kditor
I can't help but reply to the 
article printed in VN'ednesday's 
Mus t ang  Dai l y  about the 
('alifornia Teacher Training Pro­
grams. The ¡xiint made was that 
increasing the difficulty of the 
programs would automatically 
at I rack more quality prospective 
teachers Where is the logic in 
this'.' P*“ople go to schiKil tat least 
todav) a'' a means to an end, not 
becaus*' of the difficult\ of the 
program' If California wants 
qudlitv teachers It must
• I ncreasf salaries
•Increase si,ciet\ s awareness nf 
and a[ipre< lat ion for the field 
i.ifterall the children are the 
future'
•Pricide a qualitc. unified 
Teai her Kducation program that 
Isn t constantly changing 
Provides manv courses  
realistic to teaching
Puts students in contact with 
children before the end of their 
senior year ^
Appreciates and encourages 
serious students who show a ge­
nuine desire to teach.
It all sounds so obvious 
doesn't it? Cal Poly's teacher 
program has much room for im­
provement. and the education 
majors are hoping to see it I
T eresa  Hout
Volunteer victims 
praised for effort
Kditor:
( )n May 2b. Ibs.'V, the Health 
(enter and F’ublic Safety 
Department participated in a 
)oint exercise to test the campus 
emergence prix edures and ( apa- 
bilities for handling a multiple 
inturv accident on campus
U e  sincerely thank the follow 
mg students for helping us to 
help \ou Pati Knight. Teresa 
f’erez. .Judy McHale, Cheno Paz. 
Kara Smith, Teresa Chamberlain.
Richard
ehester,
Hovda
Wolski, Jamie Win- 
Scott Fox and Susan
Richard Brug 
Director of Public Safety
Ask right questions, 
avoid living hassles
Editor:
It is now time for students to 
look at housing for next year 
again and I would like to inform 
those interested of an off campus 
housing project. Mustang  
\’illage. Last summer, I rented a 
studiu apartment m the new 
complex, to date which I have* 
not been able to move into. I was 
guaranteed fiy the past 
management that 1 would have it 
f)v the time school start(>d
The apartment I was placed in 
was unfinished and not com 
pleted until midMay To begin 
with, the first three days were 
spent without hot water We 
were told it would be up to four 
weeks Iiefore a phone could Ik* 
put in; it tiKik three. There was
no ceiling in one of the clo.sets, no 
shelves in the kitchen cabinets, 
no handles on the closet doors, 
holes in the living room were 
someone had drilled into the wall 
and numerous other problems.
Throughout the year we were 
told to pack our things and get 
ready to move several times, but 
we riever moved. Have you ever 
tried living out of boxes and 
studying for classes, tests or 
final$i, 1 was told by past and 
present management that I 
would receive compensation for 
my troublefi ,\o check has arriv­
ed yet
At first, management was easy 
to get to and talk with, but 
recently they have become 
harder to get to and talk with I 
fe«*l 1 should pass on my exfK*ri- 
ences and hopefully prevent 
others from having the same sit 
uation happen to you as what 
hapfK'ned to me When you rent a 
place, fie sure and get what you 
pay for and question the 
management fK*fore signing any 
contract
Daryl Thome
Student group works 
for nuclear thinking
Editor:
As members for Students (or 
Social Responsibility we lielieve 
that the use of nuclear wea|Mins 
is unthinkable, unacceptable and 
immoral. The production of nu 
clear arms must stop. All nuclear 
arsenals must be reduced:
We believe that conflict can be 
resolved only with a spirit of 
goodwill. Therefore, we will not 
preoccupy ourselves with an 
enemy " Instead, we accept re 
sponsibility to work for creative 
solutions that will benefit 
everyone
We Ix'lieve that people who 
pi'rceive the perils of nuclear 
holiK'aust will work to eliminate 
Its possibility As .Students for 
.Social R esp on s ib ility , wt 
dedicate ourselves to. the eduia 
tional effort required to create .in 
infomed public. We hope that 
you will join us.
Karen M. Kovalik
Co-founder
M u stan g  D a ily
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Newsbriefs
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United strike talks collapse
WASHlNCiTON (AF*) — P^fforts to revive negotiations in the 
nearly 3-week-old United Airlines strike collapsed Wednesday 
as the airline declined an invitation from the National Media­
tion Board to resume the talks. _
United rejected the offer in a telegram to board offices in 
Washington, where^ mediators had scheduled a meeting for 
Thursday afternoon between bargainers,for the airUne and the 
Air tin e  Pilots Association. ,
Negotiations broke off May 25. A notice to resume bargaining 
is, under the federal law involving the National Mediation 
l)oard, a request rather than an order.
' The_ walkout began primarily ot^e^the isue of a two-tier wage 
structure to put new pilots on a lower pay scale than those al­
ready flying for the airline.
Reagan stumps for tax reform plan
OKLAHO.M.A C ITY, Okla. (AP) — President Fteagan, taking 
a slap Wednesday at high-tax states, laudcKl jurisdictions that 
impose fewer levies and promoted his tax overhaul plan as one 
tochange America "for the better and forever." -  . _
During stops here a|id in Atlanta, (la., to help raise at least 
8850,000 for llepublican Senate campaij^coffers, the president 
mixer! promotion of his tax overhaul plan with a call for 
action to counter the threat of communisrti in Central America.
Stumping for Sen. Don Nickles at a $250-a-plate luncheon, 
Keagan said he and the freshman Republican "agree that the 
federal government is not our greatest resource; it ’s no great 
gusher of black gold; the federal government is the single 
greatest obstacle to our success.
Reagan touted his plan of lower tax rates for individuals and 
businesses and fewer deductions as offering Americans "a new 
future of freedom, fairness and hope."
Deukmejian holds major/fund raiser
»■.- ..-r }
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Gov. George Deukmejian, who 
hasn't formally kicked off his re-election bid, raised about 
$800,000 Tuesday night at a $l,000-a-plate dinner at the St. 
Francis Hotel.
. Aides said the Republican governor hopes to collect $1 millipn 
at a Los Angeles dinner Friday night.
"They're used to this stuff down there,”  San Francisco 
railroad exijjrijrtive' Benjamin Hiaggini said of the Southern 
California event. —
"Folks watch the dollars'a little bit more up here." said 
Miaggini. t he chairman of Tuesday night's dinni'r. ,
Deukmejian told the crowd he like:, his job. adding, "1 would 
like to continue that service.
The governor said he saved the --tate from bankruptcy 
Fi-cal -tability ma> not be very sexy to --nine, he *
Hut.tome. I whnt totellyou .it ioijk-verv oeautiiol "
Career placemént is available
By GREGG SCHROEDER
StaM Writer
Although the majority of On- 
campus interviews aré conducted 
by companies looking for 
technically-oriented graduates, 
the Cal Poly F’ lacement Center 
does not ignore students who 
major in the humanities, said the 
director of t.he Center.
Richard Equinoa said when it 
comes to interviewing, the law of 
supply and demand dictates 
which majors are actively sought 
on campus.
" I t ’s expensive to send 
recru iters," Equinoa said. 
Therefore, companies generally 
will send interviewers to seek ouú- 
the comparatively small supply 
of engineering, computer .science 
and other technical studentsrr-For 
business and other non-technical 
majors — who are more plentiful 
— iiquinoa said companies save 
money by advertising job open 
ings in a large metropolitan 
paper and Waiting for flocks of 
applicants (>o come to them.
Setting up oh-campus inter­
views, however, is not the only 
service available at the F'lace- 
ment Center. F'.quinoa listed five 
steps all students can go through 
. to improve there chances of get­
ting a job, regardless of their 
major.
•F irst, counselors at the 
Center aid students in identify­
ing what job they are interested 
in. E(^inoa said this is ac-. 
complimed through both indi­
vidual and group sessions.
^The second step is emplpyer 
research. Students learn where to 
find what specific positions are 
available and what businesses 
are hiring.
•Third, students can utilize the 
job skills program to learn how 
to write letters of application and 
resumes.
Do you know 
who to ca ir 
for an oh-caaipus
extensive student employment 
service catering-to student' who 
need’^ lo find Wurk while atten­
ding Cal I'oK ‘
•Jobs aife • a-vailable tiotn’ on 
caiHfius and in town Fiquinoa 
said some of these jobs can be 
■ found in students' area of study.
Work experience is another op­
tion for students who haye one or 
two years.of college. The idea of
•F'ourth, students can find ad­
dresses of employers, contact 
former -Poly students who were 
placed (by the Center and check 
the weekly vacancy listings in 
the resource library and schedule 
on-campus interviews.
•Last, Equinoa said the 
coun.selors Will give advice to 
-Students who need help deciding 
which job offer to accept. - 
Career placement is not the on­
ly'service av'ailable to students, 
Equinoa said, adding there is an
this jimigram is to get .students 
into a career-related job, either 
on- or offk;ampus. Another op­
tion is summer employment 
either in jobs related to students' 
career goals or not.
Equinoa said although the 
F’ lacement Center staff works 
with one-half to two-thirds of the 
”^4-ampus population, be is ".still 
not salisfied'.i with the number of 
students who use the facilitv.
"Students still wander in (just , 
liefore graduation! and’ say. I 
-didn t know you were here.
emergency^
2222
-$2S REWARD-
PG&E will help you save energy an<d 
money by:
• Paying you $25 to donate an operat­
ing second refrigerator-freezer to a 
participating charity, and _
• Having the charity remove the refrig­
erator-freezer and provide a receipt.
At 28c* a day (what it would cost to liqht 
your house for a day), your second refrig­
erator-freezer guzzles up at least $100 in 
electricity a year. On deteriorating older 
models, the cost could rise to more than 
$175 a year. Even more reg^pn to donate 
that unit. . *
For details, contact your local; ,
L a lv o it ic t i  t.v\. ,t $4i-2218
YOU MUST MENTION THE $25 OFFER 
WHEN YOU C O N TA C T THE CHARITY.
VW - BMW 
PEUGEOT
2899 McMillan • SLO 
Complala tanrica and rapair on 
Carman and Franch Autoa
IS  T H IS  H O W  . 
Y O U R  M E C H A H IC  
S IG H S  H IS  W O R K
$•
'i 'the {jiauos you can s<^ ,‘ just thinx what he [huqht have 
yob
O )
f the mechanic who services your car i^ careless in
| r
clone in the places rJ  can t
At German Auto we provide the conscientiou-*. e<tier’ 
'.erv ' <■ , lur high performanc e car neerjs tor Irfii.Pn- tr,.. 
Irwru;
' t.ijosh German Auto We've been signing Out won' 
wth i',’omr?r s a t i S h i  :tir>n -,-fi';e 19?0 Call U S  torlay trjr 
an ai<li!Mritmenl "
Trust German Auto
Speciili/ing m Porsche. Audi. BUW i  Volkswagen Automobiles
273 Pacific Street, San Luis Obi-st
l^ STX\>LnmY
18 BOTTLED BEERS! 
— ► PIZZA BY THE SLICE 
AT LUNCH 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
LUNCH SALAD BAR 
WHOLE WHEAT OR 
WHITE CRUST
1 0 1 5  C O U R T  S T R E E T .
ACROSS TH E  ST. FROM OSOS ST, SUBS
3 A 1.4
$10FF 
ANY SIZEWOODSTOCK’SPIZZA
J!
ONE COUPON PER PIZZA
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Cài Poly 4P' has a long and varied history
/■
By KELLY MOORE
StaM Writer
Part of the history of Cal Poly 
is represented in the form of a 
lar^e " P ” on the hill behind the 
dorms.
New visitors to San Luis 
Obispo don't have much trouble 
finding the Cal Poly campus. All 
they have to*tlo is look for .the 
large, white “ P on the hillside 
which flanks tht' east side of the 
campus.
Th^ Cal Poly " P ’’ appeared 
sometime IxHween '1915 ‘and 
1920 The ^iriginal “ P"  was 
ln<aied in the ^aine general 
it, I'. i<>da> and wa.s ■■on.sirmied 
ir' -i,-.e] hauleu up the hill !)y
In IH '! the Durm Mn;,- 
r* ■-ivtKi the “ H ' The entire 
operation was done in one'night 
w*t h the asMstance of a log fire' 
providing hght for the night 
construction. '
The next minor change in the 
" P "  took place in the 1938-39 
school year. A  Cal Poly student 
_  dec|ded he wanted the " P ” plac- 
 ^ ed so the contour of the ground 
made optical waves in the “ P ." 
The student went to t^e 
assistance of Martin Martinson, 
,an aero in s tru c to r then.
.. Martensen surveyed the sight
from three positions: the air, the 
back porch of the o ld ' ad­
ministration building (now the 
busine,^s buildingl and old 
Highway 101 neanlower Higuera 
Street. A spot was then chosen 
to minimize the optical distor­
tion.
The next major change of the 
“ P " occwed in April of 1957. 
Don Wood, a mechanical 
engineer student, supervi.sed a 
work committee ..made up of 
memljcrs of Delta Sigma Phi 
fraternity. The committee was 
granted $1,50 from I .to help 
financ* lhe‘'pr()jecL and a local 
‘■onstruction coiiipanv- uonateil 
the 'erne:- DeUa Sigma Phi 
cons^rucU'S the pce-i-nl "P  It. 
i^  an e.siimit*''d .5'-' leet tall with a 
cro*^',‘•ection 10 feel.wide.
No maji>r changes have oc- 
cured since )L957. 'I'he ''P "  has 
become one •imTOie visible
forms of Self expression for 
groups in past years or for a way 
of "unpaid advertisement” on 
the hill.
Like an - oversized game of 
Scrabl^, the “ P "  has been used 
to s {^^w ords or abbreviations.' 
In 1964/ the " P "  was used to 
create a GOP during the 1964 
electioiTs and few years later, a 
more liberal message was created
to spell out .POT. It was also us-' 
ed for Cal Poly fans when “ C-P- 
V "  flashed on the hill after the 
final gun announced another Cal 
Poly victory. The Lights were^ 
powered by a generator supplied 
by the auto shop. The " P "  was 
lit before and during a game 
while "C-P-V" was lit after a 
game was won.
The Rally Club-took over the 
maintenance of the "IS ’ after a 
proposaf Tivas m a (^  in 1977 to 
remove the it. The reason for the 
proposed removal was that some
CUSTOM
RE-STRINGINC
SPECIAL*
Leolna Sheep 66 
Synthetic Cut
\
“tr-
*worn, 
fram M  
not ollolblo.
Oux-f^  >061 w »0 «y#
Cop^aiid’s Sports
/
PRICES GOOD THROUGH 6/9/SS
-felt the " P ” was a "graphic 
reminder of man’s reckless use of 
his environment." The Rally 
Club presented a resolution to 
keep the "P ". They started a 
petition and' most Cal Poly stu­
dents agreed that the "P  pro­
moted a tradition on the campus. 
The Rally Club then took over 
the entire maintenance of the 
“ P " and the restoration of it 
after vandalism occured.
After the Rally Club became 
less popular, various organiza 
tions have' helpyd in the
. ^  .
maintenance of the " P "
Today, students looking up at 
the Kill_ will notice variuu.^  ^
fraternal organizations whi, have 
disguised the^ 'P" with their own 
Greek letters, dorm resident- 
'leaving their mark on the hjll, or 
even birthday messages left b\ 
friends. WOWies also race up to 
it during their week of activitie 
and it is .used for .Sunday ¡ft. 
noon hikes.
Whatever the reasfin. th; 
will always Lm? a symbol i '
tion at Cal Poly. “
«
iS I 1
DONALD MUNRO'Mu«Uf
The Poly ‘P’ overlooking Sequoia Hall ii^  a nal ‘P’ was constructed between 1915 a:id
rare moment free of vandalism. The orijgi- 1920, and has a long and varied history
NOW OPEN
Blue Note
iStringed Instruments 
Sales Repairs
582 Higuera St., SLO 54 1-6188
RENTERS
Foothill Garden Apartments
now renting for fall
1 bedroom town houses. 
Solar heated pool/laundry 
right next to Poly at 
1311 Foothill Blvd. 544-2988
Pcrsonali/cd 
Expressions.
custom  
weitiUii}> sets
~~'H lligiK r.i M
9‘’(l ( lutrro Si 
Sliuiios
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Architecture team 
plans experiniental 
concrete structure
By KEVIN CANNON
Staff Writer ^
Twenty architectural engineer­
ing students have formed a pro­
ject team to design and build an 
experimental, precast concrete 
structure in i’oly Canyon. The 
project satisfies their indepen­
dent study project, which is the 
equivalent of a senior prt5ject.
_  “ This is our way of saying that 
Poly Canyon is alive and well,” 
said John Smith, co-coordinator 
of the project. "
Smith added^that Poly Canyon 
is an important part oT the Ar­
chitecture Department where 
students have the opportunity to 
build full-scale structures.
Jake Feldman is the instructor 
involved, but the students are 
working on all aspects of the 
operation themselves.
“ They are doing all thè work 
on their own,”  said Feldman. 
“ I t ’s their baby."
The senior architecture stu­
dents involved in the project are. 
Kenneth Br'ehmer, Ricardo 
Arevalo, Randall Brunson, Fid 
Diviia, Jim Low, Armartdo Paez, 
.lohn Smith, Brett Bet'kman'. 
Pete Chavez, Bob (Jrwn, F’rank 
Maskiewicz, Ken Schurrianh, 
Stan Smith, Brad Bishop, Blanca 
Guerra, Joe .McHale, Cindy 
Smith, Dave Herdandez, Chi 
Pham and Alfredo Alcaraz.
Smith said they chose th«-'» pro­
ject to get practical experience 
on the entire process of erecting 
a structure.’ “ We wanted that Cal 
Poly ‘hands on’ t h i^ , ’ ’ said 
Sipith. _ .
1 The project combines architec­
ture and engineering. It was in­
spired by a Swiss Structural
Engineer, Heinz Isler, who came 
to Cal Poly in October with a 
presentation showing his recent 
work with shell structures.
The principle is that of a 
catenary curve: ,'rhe mathemati­
cal shape that' sn^tring will .take 
under its own weight. As a string 
is capable only of pure-tension, 
turned upside down the shape 
becomes an arch in pure com­
pression.
The site for the project, be­
tween the bridge house and sun- 
dial-was chosen for three reasons. 
The purpose of the site is to help 
join 'some of the other projects in 
Poly Canyon together and to 
develop the upper canyon area. 
Also, the site chosen requires the 
least amount of grading.
The biggest problem with past 
projects — costs — has been 
overcome. ^
The entire proj^ect is funded i y  
donations in t|^ form of materi­
als and cash. Estimated cost of 
the project is estimated to be 
$ 6,000.
“ It Idoks promising, they have 
all their funding and materials.” 
said John Parr, canyon 
caretaker. “ It shoul^-add a lot to 
the canyon. " r ' _ft ‘
(ieorge llas**Ian. former dean 
of the f^'hool i>f Arohitecture and 
- Flnvironniental Design^, is more 
concerned with the experience 
the project will give to the stu-/' 
dents. “ It's not to help the can­
yon, it is a learning resource to 
aid the student.“
The students are working con­
stantly to finish the project by 
the end of the quarter.
Feldman, who the students 
decribed as "a  hell o f a 
motivator," is sure they will 
finish. “ They’re going to make 
it,”  said Feldman.
DONALD MUNROfMuftting D»4ly
- - -  j  ^
As the weather gets warrtier, a Poly student finds the time to soak up the sun.
Dairy cattle judging teàm takes second
By " LYNETTE
SliMWriUt
A junior dairy science major 
received top honors at the dairy 
cattle judging competition in 
Richmond, Utah.
Sonja Veldhuis was high indi­
vidual, and Cal Poly’s dairy cat­
tle judging team placed^ second 
overalL
The University o f California at, 
Davis finish*-«! first in the eight- 
contest.
The comp«!Vition was hel<i in 
conjunction with the ri-gional 
dairy cattle show andJ),lack and 
white show'. j
.Jill McGregor, a i^-nior dairy 
science n^jor, placed sixth in the 
Richmond event.
Duane Soares and David 
Wesen were also part of the 
.four-person Cal Poly judging 
teaip.
Cal Poly an l^ UC Davis tied in 
reasons which consists of orally 
presenting reasons as to why 
specific cattle shbuld be ranked 
above others..^ —
FR EDI AN I Members of the dairy judging 
team are prohibited from par- 
ticipatmte in more than three 
contestsrho the make-up of the 
Cal Poly squad changes often, 
said adviser Leslje S. F'erreira.
~9
“ Workouts begin during Spr­
ing Quarter and immediately 
after Labor Day in F’all Quarter, " 
said F'erreira. “ The st&dents 
work H -IO  hours a day, six days a 
w«M-k. "
Historically, Cal Poly has fared 
well in dairy cattle judging com-"" 
petitions. Senici’r dairy science 
major Blake Alexandre was the 
high individual at the national 
compietition in Madison, Wis. 
earlier this year.
“ Blake is the Heisman Trophy i 
winner of dairy cattle judging." 
said F'erreira. 'd le.is the top in­
dividual in.. I he nation in col- 
l«‘giate tiairy cat tl(* judging."
j
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•Temporary Services
"Placement For The ,Central Coast" 
♦ Professional Experience ♦
Jor the Employer
>.
 ^  ^ Quality Positions
for the Temporary
Availability in All Areas
41 () M ij^utTd
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This Weekend ^
the I
OLDE PORT IN N  i ’ 
presents
Boat Drink Night
All Well Rum Drinks just
THE REWARDS 
OF A HIGHER EDUCATION
*BUICK 
‘ PONTIAC ' 
GM TRUCKS
‘ SUBARU 
ISUZU CARS' 
& TRUCKS
$1.00
,S-i “Rushhour”
rocks’ the Port with dancable hits. 
Olde-Port—
A Great Study Break!
Olde Port tnn ,end o f Lh'e pier 
Avila  Mearh .5PS-2'L*i
fl.k f.
GM AC College Graduate Financing
5% down payment, no additional payment for 90 days:^
Financing available to any college graduate with comrhitmetit of 
employment, and no derogatory credit record. This offer is valid 
through April 30, 1986.____________________________________________'  _______________________________________________________________________RANCHO GRANDE MOTORS, INC.
1219 Montery. Street, San Luis Obispo 5 ^ 4 7 4 5
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•posters 
►prints 
•graphics
Johnson Art & Framing Studio 
offers ^
20% OFF
on fine quality diploma framing 
952 Chorro, SLO 541-6600 expires 7/15/85
MID-STATE 
ELECTRONICS
Small parts, big parts,
, batteries, every kind o f '" 
wire or cable. In.short we . 
carry everything electronic.
t
1441-Mpnterey, S.L.O.
543-2770
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' “ He says there's definitely no 
intelK^nt life down here."
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Writing f/ps; making it throug,
By L ISA  MCJCINNON 
Special la the Daily
The end of Spring Quarter i$ 
nearing and students all over 
campus ar”fe making lajt. minute 
attempts to finish" their reports, 
term papers and sepior projects 
on time.
For the student who has trou­
ble with such writing projects 
even without th^ added pressure, 
of a deadline, Mary Kay Harr­
ington, head of the Cal Poly 
Writing Skills Lab, has some 
advice: relax and practice writ­
ing;.
■'The number one problem for ■ 
student writers is that they thiiik 
they need to have every sentence 
come out pièrfectly the first 
time,” Harrington said. ‘ 'A  lot of 
students who haven’t written 
niuch tend to edit first and write 
later. 'Ehey are terrified of mak­
ing a mistake” '
_  As a result, Harrington added, 
their work is often “constipated” 
with awkward phrasing and con­
voluted syntax.
“ Students all too often see a 
piece of writing as an un­
changeable piece of themselves, 
cast in stone,”  she continued. 
“ But even rofessional writers go 
through drafts and revisions. 
W/riting is hard work.”
Beyond practicing writing now. 
in-order to make it easier in the 
future, Harrington suggested 
that students also read more to 
help their writing skills, y  
„ “ Most students read nothing 
unless they have to,” she added. 
“ I tell my students to get 
themselves into the habit of 
reading newspapers, magazines 
and books — anything in addi­
tion to a steady diet of tex­
tbooks, which are frequently bor­
ing and grammatically incor­
rect."
Reading can expose students 
to new experiences, new vocabu-
,lary an^ correct graihmar, Harr- 
ington explained.
"People who don't read or who 
read very little have no sense of 
how language is put together,” 
Harrington said. "They wind up 
writing words as they have heard 
them, not seen them.” 
Consequently, phrases like, 
“ taking something for for 
granite” rather than “ granted” 
frequently pop up in student 
papers, as do mix ups over 
“ whece ” and "were” and "to ,” 
” Ux)^" and "tw o.”  ^ "
■■^his university is full of very 
bright people who don’t read 
much, so those errors are ram­
pant.” she added.
Harrington, who is also a lec­
turer for the English department 
and headiipf the English Place- 
mervt Test program, said that the 
Writing Skills Lab can help stu­
dents with all kinds of writing 
problems, although at jthis late 
date she cautions that the Hah 
should not be viewed as a last 
minute proof-reading service.
She said that the lab began as 
an extension of the English 
department fpr composition stu­
dents to'use, but has evolved in­
to a center that deals with more 
sophisticated writing problems.
Today, students from all 
departments use the lab on a 
drop-in basis to ask Harrington, 
or one of the English graduate 
students who work there, for ad­
vice on such writing projects as 
engineering reports, --statements 
of purpose for architectural 
degrees and resume cover letters.
The Writing Skills Lab also of­
fers workshops on developing a 
strategy to pass the .lunior Writ­
ing Test, and even provides 
something of a haven for stu­
dents who speak English as a se­
cond language.
"They are very articulate in 
their Mwn language, and are often
trying to attend an Aniprica 
university with only two years i, 
English,” Harrington explainef 
"T h 6y often know Kiigljs, 
grammar better than people whi 
have been speaking it all 
"lives do.”
Harrington said she saw on^  
such student going.through and 
correcting the mistakes in ai 
is.sue of the Mustang Daily. i
First and foremost; however 
the lab exists to help student 
strengthen their writing prowess
“ This campus , is primarily, 
technical, and that makes it even 
mora important for students ot 
reinforce communication skilk, 
Harrington said. “ T-hey don't get 
reinforcement o f those skills In 
their technical clas.ses, vet out in 
the ‘real world’ they will he ex 
^ t e d  to write aU sorts, o f  
reports.”
The lab also helps if student 5 
can talk through an aisignpient. 
but instructors frequently on.lv 
have one office hour per day, 
Harrington said. “ 'Ehere is nq 
way they can see all their stu­
dents about a particular assign­
ment in that time, so the lah is 
an alternative place for «iludents 
to go. I t ’s also good to talk alxiul 
an assignment with someone y ho 
Is not going to be your j udge
By assisting a student with 
one assignment, Harrington ad­
ded, the lab provides a ha.se of 
skills for that student to use in 
.future writing projects.
“ One of the techniques., we 
teach to carry'-over intoZindivid 
ual use is to ask yourself ques­
tions about what you have writ 
ten, ” she said. “ Read through' 
your papier and ask, 'I)i>e- ihe 
organization make sense'.' \re. 
the sentences all the; «am«- 
length, or. is there an inlereslitig 
variety? Do you have enough 
detail of facts to prove" ' vour 
pK>int?” ’ "•
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r Students disf>lay their best
Photo exhibit in iibrary
K
É Ù i .  .
WE'VE COT THE ANSWER!
QUESTION
Where can a student 
live next year for $187.50 
and up a month rent? ^
ANSWER
MUSTANG VILLAGE
With all these pluses 
+ Short walk to campus 
'' +,Close to shopping 
+ Independent living &
+ Beautiful new units!!!
a
Next year— make sure you’re 
living where you want to!
Come in now and sign up.
> M U j¡m Ñ G  V IL L A G E
One Mustang Drive • San Luis Obispo 
543-4950
I
Art majors who docide on the 
photo option now have a perma­
nent place to display their work.
Heien, Kelley, of the Art 
Department, arranged with 
Robert E. Kennedy Library to 
have the area beneath the stairs 
reserved for student photo ex­
hibits. The current one is called 
1,060 Words.”
Each qu^krter, the best stu­
dents' photos will be displayed. 
Currently, color and black and 
white photographs, ranging from 
portraits of people to food 
photography, adorn the walls of
the exhbit area. __
•T
Pictured: Lisa Collins, top left, 
looks at one o f the student 
photographs o f a woman with a 
hat. Below: Dale (Under, left, 
Helen Kelley, and .Jenann 
Alhadad, right, attended the 
opening reception for the photo 
exhibit.
Art on exhbit by:
Jenann Alhadad 
David Diehl 
MaryFullwood 
DafeGinder ,
, Peggy Grueheberg 
RonRoumas 
Christy VanBerkum 
Rita Wagner , '
SHIRLEY THOMPSONflMutUng Dally,
SPECIAL NOTICE TO
CAL POLY’S 
OFF CAMPUS 
PG&É CUSTOMERS PG&E s
E le c tr ic  Service
Now is the time to place your order for Springf T u m -o tt  P ro g ra m  
Summer termination of your PG&E service^
The following will give you three (3) ways in 
which you can promptly get your electric-service 
terminated:
1. Complete the form below and bring it to the PG&E Service Represen­
tative who wiil be stationed at the.U.U. from 10;00 AM - 2:00 PM on 
June 3-6.
2. Complete the form below and mail to: PG&E, PO Box 592, San Luis 
Obispo, CA 93406.
3. Complete the form below and bring it tp our Customer Services 
- jOffice located at 406 Higuer^St., San Luis Obispo, CA.
NAME; PHONEi
P.G.&E A C C O U N T No.
Date you wish to terminale electric service: 
Service address: ' ________________
Street Gty SlatA Zip
My permanent address is:
street City Slate Zip I
If you do not recerv« a dosing bill wrthin*30 days please contaa our office; (805)544^10
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Pattersons lead vocalist and manager 
Bob Denike (right) and saxophone player
Jeff Jeter during a concert at 
famous’’ Darkroom.
the “ world
i
} ' • !
- I
Gus Carpenter, a Cuesta College student 
majoring in cinematography, plays bass
for the Pattersons. Drummer Greg’ Mar­
tinez is in the background.
„ 1
The P
By ROSEMARY COSTANZO
Special to thtO^ily' •
A band that, -according to its 
members, plays nothing likely to 
be heard on any radio station in 
San Luis Obispo doesn’t seem 
like it would be too popular. But 
for the Pattersons this isn’t so.
“ This is probaly the most pop­
ular the band has ever been," 
said Bob Denik^, the Pattersons’ 
lead vocalist and manager. "This 
is probaly the biggest following 
we’ve had in the quickest time." 
Denike is a graduating industrial 
technology major.
Guitar player Pat Jeter 
describes the Pattersons as a 
“ Peoples’ - Band” . — And Denike 
'i agrees that this attributes to the 
band’s success. "W e try to get 
the crowd involved every time we 
■play," said Denike. "Some bands' 
build a wall around themselves 
•when they play — we have no 
fences or head trips. The au­
dience can come on stage and 
helpsingif they want to ." ' f
4
" I ’ve been in a million garage 
bands and this the fqnniest band 
I ’ve ever played with," said 
Jeter.
The Pattersons have been tag­
ged as a Rockabilly band but 
Denike says they play a wide 
range of- music, including rock, 
blues, rhythm & blues, soul and. 
’50s funk. ,
The band was .started about 
two years ago by Denike, Greg 
Martinez,^,and Gus Carpcmter. 
Martinez, the band s drummer, is 
a d a iry " ’science major and 
Carpenter is a cinematography 
m ajor at 'Cuesta  College. 
Carpenter plays bass. >
The newest member of the * 
band is Jeff Jeter.“Jeff was talk­
ed into joining the Patter.son’s ' 
about five months ago by his 
brother Pat. Jeff Jeter plays _ 
saxophone.
Denike came up with the name 
■“ Pattersons”  “ We wanted to 
come u p ’with a name that was/ 
almost stupid. We thought of the^  
Barfing Dogs, Young Heathens, 
typical names bke that," said 
Denike. Carpenter said that the 
name came from an Appalachian 
mountainman. Johnny Patter­
son, who Denike met while hik­
ing in the mountains.
One of the bands’ accomplish­
ments Denike is most proud of is 
their collective organization of 
other bands in San Luis Obispo. 
"W e got the bands to work 
together and share equipment.
'Th is wasn’t easy because there 
are a lot Of egos in bands and 
especially between bands No- 
Ixxiy wants to open another 
band and play seiond fiddle," 
according to Denike. 'Phe ban4s 
that the Pattersons work ck)sely 
with are the Croutons, Secret 
Service, Third Beachr Hipsters, 
King Pins and the Soul Senders.
/-
Denike.has never had any for 
rjial voice lessons. .In fact, the oh- ' 
ly meml)er of the band to ever 
take lessons is MaKmez.
" I  had lessons but,they dont
■’/
r _
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rélate to anything I'm doing 
now,” said Martinez. “ I took up 
the drums in junior high school 
because they were the only in­
strument that was cool.” Mar­
tinez’ high school band adviser 
asked'him not to join the band 
because he “ wasn’t band materi­
al.” .Martinez likes Roy Rogers, 
“ i like singing cowboys.”
* f
. Carpenter 4earne’d to play the 
bass in two' weeks. '*M y 
girlfriend broke up with me so I 
''■-Uacked myself-in my room and 
* played for six hours a day.” He’s 
been playing for two years. 
Carpenter’s main influences have 
been Count Basie, Frank 
■ Novichi, John Lee Hooker, and 
Howlin’ Wolf. His record collec­
tion con ta ins w ork from  
Beethoven and Bach to the blues 
and the^ Beatles. When asked 
what he gets out of playing in 
the band. Carpenter said “ bloody 
fingers.”  »
" I don’t like going to parties, 
but I like playing them,” .said 
Carpenter, One of his favorite 
gigs this year was the Poly Pogo. 
"There were a lot of people, and 
they were all dancing;’ ’
“ Some of those actually paid to 
get in,”  quipped Pat Jeter. 
“ Wl\en the guys first met me 
they were afraid of me. I keep my
Harley-Davidson in my kitchen,"’ 
said Jeter, referring to his 
motorcycle. He also polishes it 
with cotton swabs. “ I love to be 
an ididt on stage.”  Jeter’s 
background is in 'blues* music. 
His major’ influences have been 
Muddy Waters, B.B. King, Ray 
Charles, and Wilson Ejcke(.. But 
even though he is partial to blues 
be likes the punk band Fear.
“ 1 don’t play sax, I stress test 
them for Yamaha,”  said Jeff 
Jeter. " I  have the best of both 
worlds, ! play about four or five 
songs and then 1 get to join th e , 
crowd and dance to a good 
band.”  Jeter admits he still gets 
nervous before he gets on stage, 
“ But seeing the people dance 
makes it easier to play. The best 
part of playing is the people's 
reaction to what we’re doing.”  
Jeter has been playing the sax­
ophone for about six years. He 
taught himself to play by ear. 
The Pattersons is the first band 
he has played with.
Because Denike is graduating 
in June and will be moving to 
Ix)s Angeles, the last perfor­
mances of the Pattersons will be 
tonight and tomorrow. They will 
be playing tonight at The Grange 
Hall with the Croutons and 
Secret Service and Friday night 
they will be at Shady Grove with 
the Ripsters.
** 1 
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Lead S^calist Bob Denike, a graduating - industrial 
technology major, gives it his ail at the Darkroom.
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Guitarist Pat Jeter who keeps^his Harley-Davidson motor­
cycle in his kitchen and polishes it wit^ cotton swabs.
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ASI is something which 
involves the efforts of 
everyone not just a select 
few. I feel that in order for 
 ^ ASI to be more effective and 
strong is by establishing 
stronger channels of com­
munication between the 
students and those involved 
in all aspectf of ASI. It is a 
team effort' which {^ -¿quires 
participating by all in order 
to be successful.
The students of Caly Poly 
need to know the issues and 
' .activities that currently af- 
tfect them. ASI is run by 
'students' for students and 
now matter how major or 
Iminor an issue or concern
may be, I highly encourage 
input from allJ | ^
Aloi^ with some line of 
communication, 1 find it 
necessary to develope a 
strong working relationship 
between the ASI Executive 
^tanch and the Student 
Senate. Together we can 
achieve more of the goals 
that we would like to in the 
coming year.
There are many other 
issues to resolve and goals 
to be set fm* next year. I am 
looking forward to saving 
the students of Cal Perfy as 
ASI president for the 
homSCI I year.
New ASI Secretary, “ Loves Job”
Linda Lee Thoresen, ASI secretary
With the variety of student 
personalities, life as the ASI 
secretary is never dull said Lin­
da Lee Thoresen. “ Something 
is going on all the time, and I 
like the excitement," she saFd.
Linda Lee, show was hired at 
the beginning of the academic 
year 84’-85’ said, “ I love peo­
ple, and I relate better to the 
young than my own age."
As the AS I ^ r e ta r y  Linda 
Lee executes the "housekeep­
ing" of ah executive level office 
as smoothly as possible.
>
Linda I.<ee does a variety of 
secretarial/receptionaist duties. 
She is respon s ib le  for 
overseeing the executive suites 
of two elected officers, finance 
committee chair. University 
Union board of governors chair 
and members of the presidents 
executive staff, i
Mike Mendes, president elect 
said, "she is truely committed 
towards the betterment of 
A S I”  Linda Lee is very recep­
tive and open to any concerned 
student, he said.
“ I love my job, and I really 
enjoyed working with Devin 
Creighton the AS I president". 
She also explained that she 
knows what to expect for next 
year, and I very excited to work 
with the new officers.
 ^ N E W  EXECUTIVE  
i STAFF 85’-86’ E X E C U T I V E
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Marcia Godwin, Vice president (left), and Kevin Creighton, president (right).
PARTING THOUGHTS:
Marcia Godwin, VicjB President
With the end of the school year, ASI work does not come to an end; in fact, there are a num(>er of projects 
that will be worked on this summer and into next year:
•Recreational facility—There is an distinct possibility that there will'be a rtlerendum in the tall atxiut 
whether to approve a proposal and the funding mechanism.
•ASI Task Force-Senate passed a resolution earlier this year to set up a task force to research curriculum 
and registration problems. The Task Force held its first forum this week and will be continuing work 
through the coming year.
•Parking-The Administrative Commission has been trying to negotiate with SLO Transit and the Cal 
Poly administration to set-up an agreement where by all Cal Poly faculty, staff, and students would be able 
to ride the bus free next year. The expectation is that the parking problem could be reduced, particularly if 
bus schedule changes take place. Keep looking for further information on this topic.
•ASI Children's Center-With the unanimous passage of Resolution #85-19, the Student Senate authoriz­
ed the creation of a task force to research various policy alternates related to the Children's Center, a pro­
gram that ASI Subsidizes $30,000. The task force will be meeting during the summer and presenting a 
detailed report to Senate by the middle of Fall Quarter.
•Greek Row-With the arrival 6f the letter spelling out procedures that the Greek community needs to 
follow before presenting a proposal to the California State University Board of Trustees, that is now in the 
Greeks' court. Both Mike Mendes and John Sweeney, next year's officers, are very interested in this issue.
•Instruction Evaluation-Once again, the.Student fienate set up a task force to work with the Cal Poly ad 
ministration to research the possibility of a joint Cal Poly-A.SI instruction evaluation project, whereby the 
ASI could publish evaluations.
As my term draws to a close. I want to thank all of those people that have worked with ASI during this 
year. I'm pleased with how Senate has handled most of the items brought before it this year, but I wish 
that we could have resolved some of the issues listed above. May the newly elected Officers and Senators 
follow through.
Kevin Creighton, President
The last few months have been busy ones for me, as I have been working to complete a number of ma­
jor undertakings. I am pleased to report that President Baker recently approved a two week drop/two 
week-dne day add policy beginning fall quarter. As many of you know, in January 1984, Cal Poly’s three 
week drop/one week add policy was changed to the current one week-one class period drop/two week add 
policy. ASI negotiated the revised add/drop deadlines after 81.3% of the students voting in the 1984-85 
ASI election requested a two week/two week-one day policy.
Members of the Greek system are currently in the best position ever to purchase University property 
and create a student housing community for campus-affiliated organizations. This quarter I received a 
letter from the University administration outlining the steps which must be complied before housing 
project/land acquisition proposal can be taken before CSU Board of Trustees. If campus organizations 
unify and form a viable non-profit business entity which submits a market-value bid on particular 
Uni*i5rsity propeity; and if the city agrees to annex this property and provide essential services; I feel 
University administrators would support the project and I believe a student housing community could 
be established in San Luis Obispo. Such a proposal could benefit all parties involved, the city, the 
University and the student body. I am currently working with Mike Mendes and Nick Athanasakas to 
see that key Greek leaders are well informed of the project's good standing. I recently spoke with CSU 
Chaoc'ellor, W. Ann Reynolds about the idea. Her comments lead me to believe that the current proposal 
might succeed.
This quqf'ter, there has been much discussion concerning the first floor of the University Union. 
Recently, the appropriate boards recommended to President Baker that the bowling alleys be removed 
and that the area become a fitness center including free weights. Nautilus equipment and aerobic/dance 
studip. In addition to this change, discussions are underway for expanding Second Edition Copy Center 
and for remodeling Mustang Lounge into a restaurant/entertainment facility. Continuing students will 
likely see additional positive changes evolving in the Union building within the near future.
It has been an honor to serve as Cal Poly 's 1984-85 ASI President. Reflecting on the accomplishments 
of this years' student government, I believe we have been successful in attaining most of the goals 
which we set for ourselves. I would like to thank all of the people who helped me this year; especially 
Marci Godwin, Lynette Frediani and David Jacobson. Without their help, the year might not have been 
as succesful. I would also like to thank all of the students assisting with ASI activities-WOW, f’ rogram 
Board, Poly Royal, Rose Float MCC, etc...It has been a great year.
The ASI Times is a service of the ASI Student Relations Board. 
I,esley Gleason,.SUiclpnt Relations Chair.
Nancy Christensen  ^ J. ' , '
John Boylan ^
,UI'
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While the cat’s around the moles can’t play
i t '
V
An Arroyo Grande^ cat 
waits for a mole to come 
out and play. Unsuccessful 
at f i r s t ,  he ‘ l ays  
back...waiting.
Photos by ' 
Stephanie Pingel
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Mustang Dally Thuraday, Juna 6,1985What to do about your guys, cars.
Mustang Daily's 
very own^
Dear Andy
Ded“ Readers:, Ae designated 
*^nuisance at the Mustang 
. iaily, it ’s my job to go around 
hugging people,so they can’t get 
jheir work done. But come 
iKadline time, people start get-' 
ing pissed off. so they give me 
;u ff to do so I ’ll let them work. 
,ast month they started giving 
i le letters that came to the Daily 
~t<«king'for advice. You know, like 
I'iear Abby. So, today I finally 
t'iok on this pile of mail on my 
i^sk. Well, actually 1 don’t have 
my own desk. The truth is they 
put me in the corner next to the 
trash can. And to be honest, the 
letters don’t really pile up, I in­
tercept them on the way to the 
round file. Well, that’s not en- 
.^tirely true either. The truth is, 
“  like every great advice colum­
nist. 1 make them up. Anyway, 
here’s a sampling;
Dear Andy; I just got my senior 
evaluation today and found out 
it ’s going to take me an extra 
_ quarter to get my diploma. I 
don’t think that’s fair, do you? 
Dear Grumpy: Heck no. It's go­
ing to take most of us two or 
three extra quarters to get’ out of 
here. So stop whining!
Dear Andy: I ’m really crazy
about the guy that sits next to 
me in sociology, but he won’t 
give me the time o f day. What 
should I do?
Dear Bashful: 'Forget the guy 
and buy yourself a watch.
Dear Aiidy: I ’m a freshman and 
I live in the dorms. Some of the 
people on my floor are saying 
that I have Poly Butt. I ’m 5'6” 
and weigh 180 pounds. D<i you 
think I ’m overweight?
Dear Hefty; No, just 8 inches 
undertali.
Dear Andy; My ‘ roommate 
makes fun of me for watching 
The Three Stooges. How can I 
get him to stop?
Dear Curly: Wise guy, eh?
Pulverize the knucklehead.
Dear Andy; I have a serious 
problem. No one ever asks me for 
a date and I can’t figure out why.
I have blond hair and green eyes 
and all my friends tell me I ’i t »  
very pretty. 1 try to  be friendly 
but it doesn’t seem to make a 
difference. Please help me.
Dear Friendly: The solution to"^  * 
your problem needs special at­
tention and would require more 
space than is availabje in this 
column. Therefore, I suggest 
you Theet me in the Snack Bar at
I I  a m. on Friday so we can 
discuss your problem personally. •
Dear Andy: This is my first year 
at Cal Poly and a fter ' three 
quarters I thought I knew the 
college'System pretty well. But 
there’s one thing I can’t figure 
out: why does my pubUc
tions class meet in the Ag 
Engineering Building?
Dear Puzzled; Beats me. Pro­
bably for the same reason that 
my history class is in the Graph­
ic Arts Building.
Dear Andy: My car is having
mechanical troubles. My friends 
say it probably needs a valve job 
and a new transmission. I don’t 
know anything about cars. 
Where can I go to take care of 
my problem?
Dear Carless: You need a valve 
job and a new “Xransmission? 
Have you tried tKe junkyard in 
Santa Maria? If they won't help 
you get rid of your problem, 
there are several cliffs near Shell 
Beach which can help you do it 
yourself. ^
Dear Andy: I just got my grades 
for last quarter and they weren’t 
too good. When my parents 
found out 1 was on A.P. they 
flew o ff the handle. They accused 
me of goofing off when I should 
have been studying. How can I 
convince them I ’m studying a lot 
without lying to them? ,
Dear Lazy: Before you gqt to ,
sleep at 'joight put your books
under your bed. Then you can 
honestly tell your parents,that 
you spend nights over your 
schoolwork. '
Dear Andy: I sent a girl .some 
flowers but' ever since "theft she 
avoids me. Do you think she was 
allergic to the flowers?
.Dear Sneezy: Maybe, but it
sounds like she’s allergic to you.
Dear Andy: I stayed up'all night 
studying for my calculus 
midterm and I undetstood all the 
problems in the book. Unfortu­
nately, I fell asleep during the 
test and- didn’t finish it. My 
teacher gave me an ’F ’ and 
refuses to change it. I t ’s not fair, 
I don’t think 1 deserve that 
grade. * -—
Dear Sleepy: Neither do I, but 
that’s the lowest grade he’s 
allowed to give.
Dear Andy: I ’m a dietetics ma­
jor so I don’t know a lot about 
engineering ' s^tuff, so maybe you 
can help me. Why does the water- 
in the drinking fountain always 
go down at the same time 1 hear 
a toilet flushing in the restroom
next door? •- . ^
' ^Dear Thirsty:')!* My^ Wgineering 
experts couldn't explain it either 
but they suggested you he^d for 
the soft drink machine next time 
yoii’re thirsty.
Dear Andy: My roommate hates 
me. My goldfish just* died. I 
flunked my English midterm and 
last night I saw my boyfriend 
with another girl. Can you help  ^
me?
Dear Lucky; No.
Dear Andy: 1, know that Ann
Landers and Abby are sjsters. 
Since you’re writing an advice 
column, 1 was wondering^ if 
you’re related to them too.
Dear Wondering: You bet. Ann 
and' Abby are my, next-door . 
n e igh b o r ’s u n c le ’ s boss ’ s 
veterinarian’s wife’s maid of 
honor’s second cousins.
Dear Andy: Why do people write 
to advice columnists?
Dear Dopey: Some people are
afraid to share -their problems 
with someone faCe-to-face. Some 
can’t afford to pay $60 an hour 
for a therapist. Some people 
aren’t even sure they do have a 
problem at all. And then there 
>  are people like yourself who have 
hothing better to do than harrass 
Ann, Abby and me with stupid 
questions.
Andy Fwkjer is a senior jou r­
nalism and a Kt-aduate from -the 
Honco ('orrespondence School o f 
PsycholoKy.
Cork 'N Bottle
Liquor Store 
774 Foothill Blvd, 
543-8637 J
Make graduation time, a time of 
celebration^ and where better 
to start your celebration than
"Cork 'N Bottle"
, .
G ra d u a t io n  .Specia l
Numms Champagne 
Freixenet Champagne 
20/20 Wine Coolers 
ÎBstrella '84 White Zinfandel
HNR Pinot Noir Blanc 
Bandiera White Zinfandel 
Tuborg 6 ph. — Bottles 
Lowenbrau 6 pk. — Bottles
The store with the right spirit
Sports
Trackster keeps Glearing 
hurdles, wins second title
Chandler just misses advancing at Olympic Trials
By JANET HASEROT
Slat! Writer ’I ~
Although she did not begin lier 
competitive track career until her 
freshmen year of high school, 
Zona'"Cece” Chandler hasn't 
wasted any time engraving her 
name in the record books.
Chandler is not only won the 
NCAA Division 11 IQO-meter ■ 
highhurdler champion after the 
tneet atCal State I,os Angele?
1.;i .i”month( hut she aHo placed 
ylh in t he long jump w ijh M
I'! 1 le««p: I __ •
As a freshman at Klsinore '
I nion High School, ('handler had 
toriuKise between softball and 
track.
"1 really wanted to play soft­
ball, but 1 said I d give track a 
try," said Chandler. "1 won C lf 
in the 100-meter hurdles wiflfi a 
15:23 and decided to stick with 
track." ~
By Chandler’s freshmen year 
in college a great change in 
discipline occurred.
(
Tank’s 
in third
She described a typical 
workout at Cal Poly as “ major 
pain.”
On the first day of workout 
when the coach told the team to
run eight 200s, Chandler thought 
he. was joking
“ I knew he wa,s joking because , 
in high school 1 never rah any- | 
thing over 60 yards,”  she said.
“ He wasn’t joking and by the^J 
end of the first week 1 was in 
.tears and ready to move back 
home.”
■ Chandler finished her freshman 
year placirig third at nationals in 
t he 1 OO-rnol er higb hurdles in 
1 -1:23. I f sbe wa,sa t lined to Cal  ^
I'olv her fir- year, - luM’ertainl^ _  
n; nfethe adyusl nient by her 
■pleimore year
( 'handler won the national 
Division II 100-metec.high hut 
dU- race, helrl in ('ajM* (iirardeau. 
Mo., that year, with a 1.3:5.5time.
But during this race, (Chandler 
hit the hurdle with her knee, thus 
beginning a series of disap­
pointments which would affect 
her fortune as a top ranked run­
ner. —
•
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Prospect favorite 
leg of triple crown
Derby winner Spend a Buck will miss this race aiso
NKW YORK (API Tank's 
l*rospect, who hasn’t put (wo 
good races together since dhrl> in 
the year, will try to do that 
Saturday in the l ' ‘cmile Belmont 
Stakes.
If his performance is good 
ciioUgh. Mr. and Mr- Kiigi-ne V 
K lein ’.s streU’h runner will 
Ix'come the 14th horse and (irsi ' 
since Little ('urrent to win the' 
l*reakn»'s.s and Belmont afler 
either rjot running or tailing in 
the Kentucky I)erl>\
. Tank s Pros|S’Ct tinished sev­
enth in the Kentuikv Derl>v. 
which was won liy .Spend a Buck, 
who will become the first Derliy 
winner to m i s -  t»oth the 
l*reakness and Belmont «.ince 
Tomy Lw  in 1959
Light or nine . 't -y e a r -o ld s  are 
expecteil to oppose Tank’.s Pro­
spect in the $3.50,000-adde<l fina­
le of the Triple (Town. They in­
clude Chief’s Crown, third in the
Derby and second in the 
Preakness and the VN'oody 
Stephens-trained entry of 
Stephan - Ody sey. --econd in (he 
Derliy. and Creme l-’raiche. --e 
corid to Spend a Buck in the 
.Jersey Derby May 27.
“ He s doing well. .Jeff Lukas, 
an assistant to his .father, traim-r 
I). Wayne Lukas, said Wednes­
day of rank's Prospect, who 
worked 'fiv<--eigths of a mile 
Sunday in 1:00 2-5
Tank’s Prosjiect ha-- tieen at 
Belmont Park since May 19, the 
day after he won the Preakness 
an unusually long time in one 
phice for the son of Mr. Prospis-- 
tor.
He arri\ed at Oaklawn Park 
from California five days before 
winning the Arkansas Derby, 
showed up at Churchill Downs 
three days before the Kentucky 
Derby., and arrived at Pimlico
from New York therlay before fie 
wofi the F’ reakness.
“ Maybe we ought to load him 
bn a varj, and drivi* him around,” 
Lukas jokefi
Tank s ProsjH*ct, who won one 
of seven starts as a 2-year-old 
and finished liehind - Chief . 
Crown and ahead, of .Spend a 
Buck in the $1 million Br»-eders'
( up Juvenile, opened 19M5 with 
wins in an allowance race at .San 
ta Anita and in the Camino Real 
Derby at Bay Meailows
Then on April 6 he finished last 
in the nine-horse Santa Anita, 
Derby, but had an excuse ■* 
three days after that race, he 
underwent surgery to remove a 
slice of membrane that had b(*en 
shutting off air to t he trachea.
Oi^ April 20, Tank’s I’ roi^pect 
won the Arkansas Derby, then ' 
«followed with his seventh-place 
finish in the Kentucky Derby 
May 4.
c. b i z  I 
^  ^ a i ^ y ^ g ________ . » ■ . j
pete Christie
McMillan Wife 
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STEEXE BREEZE RCA record ing  Artist.
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Mustang Dally Thursday, Juna 6,1985
TRACK
\NO Americans have shot affinals
The first disappointment came 
when Chandler was withdrawn 
, from The Athletic Congress meet 
where she would have confpeted "  
in a national ranking (¡)f tcacl^ 
participants. This move was 
made so^Chandler could rest het^ T.- 
knee for the Olympic Trials.
In June 1984, Chandler ran}n 
the 100-meter high hurdles at the 
trials in Los Angeles. She needed 
to place fourth in her heat to ad­
vance to the semifinals.
Chandler placed fifth in 13:76.
“ It was a neat experience just 
being there," said Chandler. “ I 
had never talked about going to 
the Olympics. It wasn’t one of 
my goals.” ^
After the Olympic trials, 
Chandler was faced with some~ 
challenging decisions. The fdll 
season of her junior year started 
off on a bad note when she 
decided not tp run track. She
didn’t go ouLfpr the first seven 
weeks of the .season.
Chandler ’s ability to perform 
almost any event at any time * 
successfully, created a fear in her 
that she would not be able to run 
just the high hurdles this season. 
But head coach Lancé Harter 
said that they would “ do 
whatever was best for Cece.”
But by nationals Chandler was 
participating in the long jump as 
well as the hurdles. She éet a 
personal record in the long jump
with a 19-lOjump during trials, 
but the lack of an adequate 
warm-up for the ifjnals caused her 
to only jump a 19-4 leaving her in 
sixth palce.
“ There were a lot ofthings 
wrong with my approach, but I 
don’t want to talk about it,”  said 
Chandler. . .
Chandler will be participating 
. iixThe Athletic Congress meet on 
June 14-16 in Indianapolis,'Inc^. 
Following that she plans to let'
' nature take its course, “ whatever 
happens, happens,”  said 
Chandler. j '
“ My future in track is uncer­
tain at this point.”  *
Chandler, a 21-year-oId child 
development major heis just one • 
goal qpw^^— to finish school so
she can teach.
»
“ I walit to teach kindergarten 
so badTy T can almost taste iti”
' said Chandler.
onnors and Lendl in Open
*ARIS (API — Jimmy Connors’ lightning reflexes and Ivan 
.endl’s thunderous serve carried them to straight-set vic- 
ories Wednesday, completing the men’s singles semifinal 
jairings at the French Open tennis championships with the 
top four seeded players going for the* title.
A  thunderstorm that relieved nine consecutive days of 
lazing sunshine at Roland Garros. Stadium interrupted 
onnorsj 6-4, 6-3, 7-6 triumph over Sweden's Stefan Edberg, 
victory highlighted by accurate winning passing shots 
gainst an opponent 13 years his junior.
Lendl, the defending champion from Czechoslovakia, relied 
n his heavy, accurate serve to carve out a 6-4, 6-2, 6-4 vic- 
)ry over the unseeded Martin Jaite o f Argentina.
While top-seeded John McEnroe clashes with No. 4 Mats 
Vilander o f Sweden, the second-seeded Lendl will meet No. 3 
Connors on Friday.
Connors and Lendl have met 22 times since 1979, and the 
32-year-old American has the edge 13-9. But the 25-year-old 
Czech has won their last four~clashes, the last being in this 
year’s W C^ Finals when Connors had to retire because of a 
back injury. ,
The last time they clashed on a surface similar to the slow 
red clay of Roland Garros was last year in t l^ W C T  Tour­
nament of Champions in New York when ^ n d l  handed 
Connors the worst defeat o f his career. 6-0.6-0.
Connors and Edberg were tied 5-5 in the third set'when the 
storm halted play. Earlier, as lightning flashed around the 
stadium, the American missed four chances to break the 
Swede’s serve at 4-4 and possibly end the match sooner.
But after the 55-minute interjuption, the two players each 
held service to force the set into a tiebreaker, which Connors 
won 7-2, wrapping up th^match.
G rad iia tio n  Sale!
Save 20%
June 10-14
Sale limited to Stock on hand. During the sale, 20% will 
be deducted from the ndarked price of all merchandise except: 
textbooks, photo processing, calculators and accessories, com­
puters and accessories, catalogs, class schedules, class rings and 
special orders. All other items in stock will be discounted 
including: trade books, gift items, school supplies, art/technical 
equipment, jewelry, etc.
EIGxioJ BoolelDie
IN THE UNIVERSITY UNION BUILDING MON FRI 7 45AM-4 30PM, SAT lO SOAM-Z -lOPM
ENGLISH1CLUB
BAR-B-QU% 
SATURDAY AT 4:00.
* CUESTA PARK 
BETHEREI
I^W C H R IS T -M A K E  HIM KNOWN 
MMt Mith ut for Blbl* Study, Prayar, 
Fallowahip. Tuaa. 11AM A6200 or Tbura. 
11AMA7;30PM Ao 220.
CAL POLY BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
Free Dance
lí5Í«tTÍAÍrE“zEXÍ!
Nancy
SCHOLARSHIPS
ROTARY CLUB OF SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Otfara graduata, urtdatgraduaia, 
vocational, loumallam, artd 
taaclMra of tha handicappad 
tcholarthipa lor ona acadamk 
yaar In your llald of atudy In 
anottiar country. Contact Bamka,
390 HIguara or CaH S43-7791 lor 
appllcatlona.
Attn: Joa Slavcova 
Pop tha quaatlon on Bartha and wa can 
have a double wadding Qaorga.
B.O.OUR HEARTS FINALLY 
ARETOGETHER ASONE 
LOVE DB
•• BILL**
Luv your 81 Turbo SaabILat'a gat 
together for SuahllCall ma at world 
KARIN from the parking lot.
HEYBIGQUY/DUDEI 
I'LL BE THINKING AS.OUT YOU THIS 
WEEK-HANG IN THERE.
CAMPING OR BUST! I LOVE YOU. 
LOVE,
ME
Liza, my pink frlandl
Sorry I haven't written In ao long I'll try 
harder In tha future..
Lonely CMC priaonar, white, mature, 
educated, 25 yra., O 'l", brown hair 
and eyas, seeks corraspondanca ; j|, 
with caring lamala. Intar^IfTh . ' 
friendship Is sincere. Write to:
Mark TItch B88549, B-Quad. rm 3311 P O 
Box 8101. SLO, CA, 0340S0001
MARK FRAUHEIkT "
THIS Is your first B-day since I've known 
you, so ona birthday kiss won't cut It. 
When do I gat to make up for the 22 I 
missed??
Happy Birthday! I love you.
Cindy
MR. SUFER CIVIC
IT'S BEEN 8 MONTHS ’
OF GREAT DAYS AND NIGHTS 
LET'S KEEP THE WHEELS ROLLING 
FOREVER
LOVE, LEFT LANE LORRAINE
Ms Lt.Last Weekend was fantastic! Just 
ramemberOnca you have had À man with 
no lags you'll never go backll'll never 
forget you.Lovd Cornell Man
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? CALL ' 
A L P  H.A. 24 HR. 541-3387 FREE 
PREGNANCY TEST, COUNSELING,
f in a n c ia l  a id , r e f e r r a l s
Vuarnat, BuccI, Suncloud, Ray Ban 
Quality eye wear at discount prices. Bast 
selection around. Check us out at Tha 
Sea Barn, Avila Beach
WÔNDERMAN ^
Thanks for all tha wonderful times: 
Carmel, Mazatlan, and 565 Ramona were 
the best! 13 moa. sura files whan you're 
having fun I I'll taka you up on that offer 
to Mich. 2 yra and I'll ba there! 
Remember diamonds ace forever.
____  YOUR WIFE
Wow!An older lady
JUST WHAT I ALWAYS WANTED 
h a p p y  b ir t h d a y  IN ADVANCE JO  
XOXOYOURSB
ALPHA UPSILON 
Sure happy It's Thuradayll See you at 
6:00 82nd & Little sisters.
ALPHA UPSILON 8 THETA CHI 
Book your reservations aSrlyl Your TRIP 
begins at 7:00.
Guaranteed non-stop flight!
Because he's been a friend...a coach..a 
true Alpha Chi big bro..the sisters of 
Alpha Chi Omega proclaim this:
CLIFF YOUNG 
APPRECIATION DAYI 
A-CbtO'i-don't forget Woodetocki at 6 
so we can thank Cliff In our own special 
wayl A-L-P-H-A C-H-l OMEGAI
GAMMA PHI BETA!I 
SOFTBALL CHAMPIONS 
'YOU'RE AWESOMEI!
AAA wordprocessing forai! your 
typing needs. Call SUPERSEC, 
543-4405 eves/wknds.
HEYIARETHE CLAMS READY YET!?! 
IT'S ABOUT TIME! !TH ANKS GAMMA 
PHI AND SIGMA CHI FOR A GREAT 
TIME! ! ! FROM THE BETAS
EDITING & TYPING. Sr. Projects, papers. 
Vickie, Tiger Stream Press MI-6000.
- Jamo & MItch 
Wa knew youd do It 
Yourthebest 
Luv Ya, Your BIg Slaters
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS, CALL 
BONNIE 54SC520, EVES.
JANELUCKHARDT:
Happy 22nd Birthday 11 
Hefe's wishing you a Rambo III 
Love, your little ala, Susan
FOR FAST AND ACCURATE TYPINQ- 
PICKUP AND DELIVERY ON CAMPUS. 
CaN Christy S4S-7137
LOW RATESI TYPINQ AND 
WORDPROCES8INQ 5466210
WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOUl 
JUST THINK...YOUR NEXT BIG STEP 
WILL BE A STEP INTO THE BIG WORLD! 
FROM ONE BONEHEAD TO ANOTHER
‘ Congratulations*
Angela
RAY IS BACK! Ray's B a t ^  i^op, 
formerly at 1651 Monterey St Is now In 
Wllllmas Brothers Shopping Center on 
lower HIguera Call 543-3^1
REGISTER YOUR BICYCLE THURSDAY 
IN THE UU FROM 10-12 AND BECOME 
e l ig ib l e  f o r  o n e  OF MANY DOOR 
PRIZES DONATED BY MEMBERS OF 
THE SLO BUSINESS COMMUNITY ALL 
PRIZES MUST GO BY THE END OF THE 
QUARTER VELOSLOT-SHIRTS, HAIR­
CUTS BY DELFINOS, DINNER FOR 2 AT 
WOODSTOCKS, COLOR CONSULTING 
BY JB RECTOR, TYPING BY ROBIN TO  
THE RESCUE. H A TS  FROM 7-11, 
YOGURT FROM COUNTRY CULTURE
KYLE WILSON
I like to drink beer.l'm a graduating senior 
and sick of this fraternal gibberish. Can 
you guess who I am? Your SECRET BIG 
BRO
R8R TYPINQfRona), by appt., OanvSpm. 
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2501
THE SCRIBE SHOP 461-0458. Word Pro­
cessing, typing. Campus delivery.
Typing Etc. Resumes, Term Papers 
Cass 48»681CVRuth 4606040
MIKIE,
THE WINTER FORMAL WAS GREAT! 
BUT HAPPY FATHERS DAY
SURPRISEM BABS
TYPINQ! Sally 77368M;Sutan 481-4421 
ON CAMPUS DELIV-PU
OTTER SNAP STQPK 
ilTALIV
SAE
BLOCKHEAD 
LOO i LIVE! r 
i IT'S DEADWEEK 
GOOD LUCK ON FINALS
SAE CONGRATULATES THIS WEEKS 
PHI ALPHA BOOK ENTRIES.SUPER 
.'CUTS.SPUNKETTE.SUSHI.MOON
Sh in e .y a -m o n .e s Kim o .b u z z a r d ,
AND TO  ALL THE BROS HAVE A GREAT 
SUMMER!!
Typing-Fast, accurate, reaaonable-on 
campus pu & del. Diane 528-4050 eves. ''
TYPINQ BY HELEN 
CALL 543-4277
Word processing by June stein. Senior 
Projects, resumes, etc. MI-3100 after 5
‘ W O H ^^O C ES S IN G  
5282382 CALL MARLENE
SIgnjIa Nu
Thanks for helping us out on Saturday!! 
You guys are the greatest I!!
Love Gamma Phi Beta
Sigma Chi and Beta Theta Pi.
Thanks lor the fun day at tha baachll We 
had a great time!!! Love Gamma Phi Beta
SlToOParid STO^' " “  "  ■.
Thanks for the tent lessons,!
Next time lets bring sleepitig bags It was 
awesome!!
The ATLAS and The STALLION
WORDPROCESSING: Professional ser­
vice. Resumes, SrPjcts, etc 773-3757
20 yra exp! Senior Proj.term papera 
etc..Call Joanell Wkdys 0am-6:30pm 
544-2M7
TRY US FRESH SHRIMP 32LB WE 
DELIVER OTHER FISH.CRAB AVAIL. 
CALL 772-4050 THE FISHERMAN'S WIFE
1074W RSCHE014,1.8 LITRE, 
ALASKAN BLUE PAINT, XLNT COND 
Low Milas, M,605fOBO M34405 
ever__________________________
LOST SIGMA KAPPA SORORITY PIN 
It Is triangular with rubles on 
the tips Much sentimental value.
$25 reward. If found please call 
Mariane at 543-0748
Do you have extra grad tickets?
I'll pay top dollar
Pleate CALL Kurt 541 2067 eve
1075 VW Rabbit 30* mpg, p3'a, 
new stàrtar, nke looking, good 
transpo & fun to drive. Asking 
81000 Dennis 544-1625.
$80 for Grad Tickets
$80 for 3 tkkets of 825/tlcket Call Dan or 
Candy M l -1860 anytime
Linda Black M1-3883:Free computerized 
ruff on reeumes, Sr. Projects.term papers
Sorry to see you guys go. Here's 
Out best wishes for the future 
Make sure to come back often 
For more AEPI good times 
Congratulations: Sharon Demetrius, Ken 
Bauer, Tony BenadettI, Meredith Chang, 
Jean Bussey, Craig Henderson, Scott 
Evans, Laurie Davidson, Helen Palkovic, 
Bob Jenkins, Warren Ramay, BUI Raven- 
tos, Tom Robertson, Scott Spicer, Jill 
Pehrson, Kent Vogel, Chuck Volonte, 
Stephanie Seeno.
SUSIE AND BOOPSIE! ’
YOU ARE THE WORST LITTLE 
SISTERS WE HAVE EVER HAD!!
WE HATE YOU
YOUR IOTA
SIGMA BIG i
SISTERS
VACANCY! LODGING lor GRADUATION 
from840/2/nlte. Homestay 1-027-4613'^
AIRLINE TICKET ONE WAY LA TO NEW 
YORK S150/OBO Llaa M16137
TO THE GIRLS OF IOTA FROM THE MEN 
OF GAMMA SIGMA: WOULD LOVE TO 
GO TO  YOUR EXCHANGE BUT LOSE 
SOME WEIGHT FIRST!! '
I'm moving to SLO and need a llve-ln 
student starting Summer. Will pay room 
and board, negotiable weekly rata for 
babysitting son. (406)2583705.
, A great axperlenca lor mortay now. The 
Recreational Sporta Office needa quali­
fied. Instructors for It's leisure claasea, 
both Summer and Fall 'A a. Apply now lor 
Aerobica, Acquaaerobics, Guitar, Condi­
tioning, Social Danca, CPR, others. Good 
pay. Apply at Rec Sports UU 110A
ASSEMBLERS NEEDED
WILL TRAIN ON JOB • GOOD POSITIONS 
FOR SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
SUN Temporary Servicea 
MI-0382
, Attn. PRE-VET AND ASCI Students. 
Lhre-liVassL position avaH. 815 St Los Osos pet hoapHal for more 
Info call 5284111
Bookkeeper needed for the Children's 
Center. Preferably an undergraduate In 
Business with skills In accounting, 
record keeping and data entry 5 familiar­
ity of software packages for personal 
computer. M.OO/hr. starting June 18. 
Contact Yvonne Ricketts 5481267
FOR SALE Take my 2 grad tickets lor 
Sbest offer 544-7770 (7 9PM)
GET RtcFirTop lor GRAD TICKETS III 
beat any offer Brad M80758
GO A H ^ b ,  MAKE MY DAY and seil me 
two lousy grad tickets Dave 544-5843
G ^ b u y ^ N  t ic k e t ’s  NEEDEbil 
will pay $S Call Karen 5480807
QRADU^ATIOfrTiCKEr^EEDED 
CALL BRAD AT M36473.
QRADUAytOfTTfCKEfs NKDED’ WILL 
PAY CALL LAURA AT 5486466.
HELP!!...I NEED GRADUATION TICKETS 
WILL PAY CASH NEED 3 TICKETS 
CALL CONNIE 544-5300
Help, Desperately seeking Graduation 
tickets. Will Pay Contact Lisa M l 0731 
b n ly  need 3.
I NEED A STubtO OR T  ¥ b ^  FUR- 
N IS H E D  A P T FO R  F A L L  Q TR  
(PREFERABLE BEGINNING SEPT 1) 
VERY FLEXIBLE ON PRICE CALL COL­
LECT 2136782427 DEBBIE
n e e d o n e “q ^  t i c k e t
WILL PAY $$$772-7050 ART
Children's Center teacher needed by 
June 14th. Background In chUd develop- 
n>ent, family studies or related Held: and 
experience working with young children 
5 their families Is required. $4.00fhr Ap­
plications In the ASI Business office UU 
202
' h e l p  WANTED 
STUDENT ASSISTANT 
El Corral Bookstore npeds a responsible 
student for a position In tha Merchandis­
ing and Promotions departrrrent. Primary 
responsibilities Involve the purchasing, 
display and advertisement of Alumni' 
merchandise. The compiling of the 
Alumni mall order catalog Involves the 
creation of copy, display and 
photography. The position also Includes 
employee relations and the editing of a 
bl-morfthly newsletter as well as other 
assigned duties.
Salary depends on experience
Contact Nick Routh, Merchandise
Maneger
El Corral Bookatore 
5481101
Houaekeepera, days, Tu8Frl. 
work, $4.15mr 5286800
Steady
Needed by Sept. 14th: Stadium manager, 
assistant manager, ticket takers, gate 
checkers lor 5 football gamea this fall on 
Sept. 14, Oct 5, 12, 10, i  Nov. 0. Appllca- 
lons In the ASI Business office, UU 202
Top dollar for your grad ticket. Call 548 
5 ^  Evaa.
.WANTED: DRAWING TABLE IN GOOD 
CONDITION. CALL KATIE 5346403
SUMMER WORK 85
MONEY TRAVEL EXPERIENCE
The Southweatem Company
Sales and Bualness Management
Make $3600-$4000 and receive college
credit
'For appointment call 544-4601 Between 
810AM
TA C D B iL L  
$5 per hour
All postitlona available. Muat work min of 
three two-hour lunch shifta M-F. Other 
part-time and full-time poaltlons available 
with flexible hours.
Apply In pefson at 281 Santa Rosa, Ban 
Lula Oblapo
Part-time person lor fish & chips and 
dock worker. 5087806.'
ATTN:SO. COUNTY STUDENTS Fast typ­
ing servIce-PIsmo B. Term papers & pro- 
Jects. Reasonable rates. COfTOMA'S O F­
FICE SUPPLY 7785051 or 4880724 eve
COMPUT-IT 5446420. High quality Word 
Proceaaing, tarm papera, and profes­
sional Reaumes. We know how to make 
you look good In print.
PERSONNEL 
SECRETARY’
Demanding poaltlon raquiraa experience. 
Initiative, Intelligence, "people smarts" 
and top skills Including short hand and 
word processing. Start $1,601/mo '  top fr­
inges. Write San Lula Coastal Unified 
School District, P.O. Box 6124 SLO, Ca 
03403 or call (805)6482010 x234 by June 7 
1966. EEOAAE._________________ __
Ticket aellers needed for next year. Apply 
now! ASI Business office,UU J202.
COUCH LEATHER GREAT CONDITION 
Chocolate brown 6 ft $120 6486467'
QRADUATINQ:MUST SELL 5487683 Dln- 
nette set S40 Bunk bed S30.
MOVINQ-Muat Sell-Twin bed $20 
Women's 5sp biks $15 Drafllhg machine 
320 Drafting stool $16 Karen 5481201
MUSICIANS! Fender Bandmaster Twin 
Revrb AMP heedtz-12'cabnt-exc,5482420
PAIR OF SHEEPSKIN SEAT COVERS 
EXCELLENT CONDITION 
$100 FOR PAIR 5482004 KIM
QUEEN-SIZE LOFT BED 
Large desk with lots of shelVes ' '  
Perfect forcremped living space 
Must sell, make offer 
Brhd 5480036
SAUNA Handbullt, Redwood Ext/Cedar In 
FOR Wood Heat, Rootp tor 56, portable 
SALE You Move $1200 firm MI-2412
SURFBOARD-new, clean, no dings 
6'6” $160OBO 5484300 A steal!
TERMINAL WITH BUILT-IN 
MODEM • MAKE OFFER PHONE 
5485505
There ere BUCKS In your closet! Let your 
old clothes make $$3 for you at LYNDA 
FLYNN'S come on down, no appt neces­
sary 544-3756 Còmer.of Palm & Chorro
TWIN BED $50 Great shape M l 6257 
Christy easy to store Great Buy
TWIN SIZE BED, WfFRAME, GOOD 
COND. $20 CALL M89730
WATERBED! Quean sz, w/frarrre, mat- 
trass, liner, heater, conrol & water! I Exirrt 
cond. $125 Call Jeff 5482420
~  512KMAC -
UPÖRADES
FULLY GUARANTEED 544-5766
MEMORY CONTROLLED ELECTRONICS
70 VW Rabbit Diesel AM/FM Stereo 
10 Gal Auxiliary gas lank 
CALLP ATATM 80266
MUSTSELLIIDUAL DECK TURNTABLE 
DUAL TAPEDECK (LASER PAUSE) 
K E N W O O D  R E C E IV E R , Q U A D . 
SPEAKERS
...WILL GIVE A GREAT DEALI/OBO 
CALL FRANK AFTER 5pm 5480243
GRADUATING, MUST SELL 
MOTEBECANE MOPED EX CONDITION 
$350 OR BEST OFFER 5483644
GRADUATING, MUST SELL HONDA 350 
runs great, cornea with fairing & rack 
M50orBOM80285
1064 YAMAHOPPER low miles, blue like 
new I Best offer 5446203
75 HONDA CL 450 8500 MILES GOOD
BIKERS! MAVIC SEW UPS sew up rime & 
new tiras axint end $76/pr Jaff 5482420
NISHIKI ROYAL & SPORT both In good 
cond; llght welght tour blkes3l40 & $110 
M86467
CHEAP!
Make me an offer
ON MY 74 PINTO 
IT NEEDS SOME LOVE 
BUT ANY REASONABLE 
^ O F F E R  WILL BE ACCEPTED. 
 ^ CALL EVES M16272. 
Keeptrykrgl
PORSCHE '67 911-S RARE Immaculate 
cond Bast Offer over $8000 M89855
Volkswagon Fastback 71 automatic, 
good body, eng needs work Best offer 
541-1050
VW 1063 runs excellent, 20,000 milea on 
rebuilt. Qool radlals 8 brakes Radio/ 
cass, $000 5488634
1074 Pinto or>e owner well maintained 
steel belted radlals tapedeck radio stick 
shift. Bast offer 4666142..
1075 Vega for sale $300 
GRADUATING. MUST SELL MI-2131
10754X4 INT'L SCOUT II 
ALL NEW PARTS. OFF ROAD AC­
CESSORIES, AUTO, 6 CYL, MANY EX­
TRAS, INC WINCH 3 CB HOOKUP. 
NEEDS SOME WORK $10054881006
26MPQ TOYOTA CORONA 68dapendable 
trahsport $700/lrada lor mopeds 5480032
74 COROLLArNEW PAINT, BRAKES 3 
aeat covers. AM/FM CA8S,Low mig 
XLNT CONDI $1800K>BO JAN 544-4610
82 VW Dleael PU, 40 mpg, 56 k, $3000. 
Call 2384804Æ385036
A cool deal! f-roomie need S/F Pay only 
$ 130 Cal Park Apt. We'ra fu n 5485940
ARSALSTEALAt$068i«olll ' 
Sumr.SbH.Need 1-2MaleRmmta.Cloae 
2 Poly aptW/pool.BBQ.Lndry,Gamea 
lacll.Kich and Fumi CaN 6483671
- g __
ROOMMATE STILL NEEDED! 
$155/mo, 2mln walk from school C 
Kevin 5464573 7PM-12Mld
CHRISTIAN ROOM 4 rent-unreal $100/ 
1 or 2 guys. Own bath. (^11 Kurt of C 
5484523 Do It
Exint Summer Subleaae! Male need 
ahare huM  mstr bdrm w/bath. FrpI, Ja 
W/D, BBQ, 2car garage, clean 3 nl
cloae. A steal at $1S0/mo. Tam 544423(
............................... - -  -
F roommate needed for sumtrrer.cloae 
to Poly $110/month call M16137
FEMALE RMM/kTES needed to ah. 
GREAT apt for summer quarter or 
$156/mo. Cloee to Poly and shoppli 
Call Rosalyn at 5464236 >
FEMALE CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE 
SHARE ROOM SUPER CLOSE TO  POLT 
ONLY $167.50/mo 12 m«s MI-6372
Female mote needed. Own rms for f  
$250 or share Ig. master $2(X) west 
dryer/mico/garage/etc. 5464134 Nancy
Female Roommate needed tor sumr 
sublease$100/moM80488 i
FEMALE or MALE RMMTE NEEDED 
SUM/FALL Own rm In 2bdr hse,close 
Poly .share w/couple $200/mo 5484150
GREAT SUMMER SUBLEASE! 
Shared room In 2bdrm house on Mur 
St loronly$150/mo Close to Poly.
Call Dave M80459
IRRESPONSIBLE?'
Alchollc?,Oopeamoker?,Unchristlan. 
You'll fit right In! 1 person to 
share rm. for whole year 6/15 $165 
/mo close to Poly, 2 bath M l 417i
LOS VERDES PARI
Own room,fplc,pool,lacuzzl,tennla 
2cargrg $150/mo nog Deb544-1671
M/F rmmt for the 1065-86 school yr li 
mobllehome 10 min drive front campu 
pools 3 Jacuzzi, quiet and private 
$220/mo tor 10 mos. Call Ron Mi-6040 
Kath 544-3004
MALE CHRISTIAN ROOMMATE NEEDE 
FOR 85-86 SCHOOL YEltR.LEE ARMS 
APARTMENTS CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
CALL M80107/ANYTIME
Male rmmte need lor smrhr to live In 
New Towhhouse w/pooUacuzzl.2.5 
Bth.Balcony 3 5 min walk to PolylCheai 
$145/moCall Kevin M16704
MALE ROOMMATES NEEDED to ahi 
room-nice large, house-downtown SLO 
people) 1 rmt permanent at $100/mo 3 
rmt In sum at $1S0/mo 544-0333
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO SHARE 
ROOM AT MURRAY STREET 8TA.FOR 
Next year.Mlcrowavs,Remote TV.VCR 
and furnished 5446456
Needed: 1or2 responsible persons 
share a beautiful condo w/young coup 
Fireplace, dishwasher, mlcrowa> 
Wash/Dry 3 much more. $200 ee MI-644
NEEDED NOW! Female Christian “  
roommates to share 2 bedroom 
apartment for Summer Quarter.
Please call Margie or Leelle 
M16216
NEEDED: 2 ROOMMATES. SEMI-QUII 
CLEAN NON6MOKER8 TO  STAY 
NEW CONDO. FROM $226/MO. 
MONTH CONTRACT. CALL MIKE 8  
4533 OR JEFF 546466$.
New Condo.Qrover City 1ml to beach, 
nonsmkr $300 own rm $200 share utl. 
cluded.2bath washer/dryer,2 car g< 
cable, micro.Furnished 0/856/86 54836:
NiCEAPT
1 MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 1 
SHARE 2 BEDROOM 1'ABATH NEJ 
FWY. QUIET. HBO, CABLE. COMPUTI 
(In Fall) LARGE HEALTH FITNE! 
LIBRARY $212.50/mo M1 1022 PAT
Nice 4 bdrm house In Lagune Lake. 3rr 
avail from 6/1 on. $225 lor private rm $1 
to share. Washer/dryer/dlshwasher/fui 
Call Mike 5480149
Own room In the NICEST CONDO 
TOWN $150.mo (neg) for summer on 
Fern pref 5466006
Own room $200 starting June thru ns 
year F rmte w/2 F's House Is smell, 
off of Foothill Cell Kelli or Suzan 
5446430
PERFECT!
OWN ROOM IN HOUSE 1 BLOCK FRC 
CAMPUS M/F NEEDED $205/MONT 
SUMMER SUBLEASE CALL 5440606
RMMT NEEDED FOR SMMR 2-story 
w/car port $120/mo JAMES OR DOL 
5486870
ROOMMATE NEEDED $100 or best offer 
Close to campus, balcony, tun roommat 
BBQ area, vólleyball. Call after 5pm Shi 
ly 546-3632 on campus
ROOMMATES NEEDED for next year 
our friends flaked on great new corK 
close to Poly. 2 needed to shere a roor 
Call now 5463615
SUBLEASE FOR $40MONTH
JUST KIODINQI But we got your 
attentloni House on HIghlarrd 
needs 1 or 2 females, hottub, 
sundeck, close to school.
Call 544-7366 (around 6PM)
SUM/NEXT YR:F nebded.shars mstrbdn 
In Ig. Laguna Lk. houae,wash/dry,dlshv 
Avail 81 $125/mo. M80130
Sum sublae FEM Share rm In Ig apt 
Ava 6/15 $160/mo call Sandra 541-5600
SUMMER FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDEC 
Murray Street Station shared room fu 
nished, pool! Fun 548584.
Pagaie
QuestionTWiiat can be done to 
get irid o f shin splints?
Answer: ‘ 'Shin splints”  is a cat­
ch-all term used to describe a 
deep pain in the shin that results 
from aerobic activity, su^h as 
running.
They are best treated by a 
several week rest from the activ­
ity that is causing them. Medical 
arch supports to relieve the force 
on the shin when exercising can 
sometimes help, as well as an ice 
massage aplied to the area for 
ten minutes, two to three times a 
day. I f  pain persists, bee a doctor 
to rule out a more severe injury.
Q: What are wisdom teeth and 
why do people have to have them
Mustang Dally Thursday, Juna 6,1 MSShin splints just need a rest
taken out?
A: Wisdom teeth are actually the 
third molars. Throughout time, 
as our diet has become more 
refined, the need for these molars 
has decreased. As a result, the 
jaw line has become smaller and 
there is no longer enough room 
for these teeth to come in proper­
ly. They can cause damage to the 
adjacent teeth when they try to 
come into an already crowded 
mouth. When this happens it is , 
best to have them taken out.
Q: How can 1 tell if I have an 
abnormal lump in my breast?
A: The first sign of a breast pro­
blem is often a lump that a 
woman finds herself. By practic­
ing monthly breast self-examina­
tion (BSP), you will get used to 
the normal feel of your breasts. 
After you learn what is normal 
/or you, ypu should be able to 
notice changes. If you feel some­
thing in one breast that appears 
unusual or different from before, 
gheck to see if it is present in the 
other breast. I f  the same struc­
ture is in the same place in both 
breasts, the chances are good 
they’re normal. I f  you find a
lump a few days before or during 
your menstrual period, reex­
amine your breasts when your 
{Seriod ends. Often a lymp found 
at this time may be due to the 
normal collection of fluid during 
your period.
Q: What is bonding and when is 
it used? <
A: Bonding in dentistry is , a 
practice using synthetic materi- 
alb to cover cracks, stains or 
gaps in teeth. The plastic is col­
ored to match the color of of your 
teeth. I t ’s then painted on and 
hardened with a laser light. No
anesthesia is needed for this pro­
cedure and can cost up to one 
half the amount of a conven­
tional crown used for the same 
purpose.
Q :I heard t^at it is cheaper to 
pay for a taxi ride home, than to 
pay the price of a Driving under 
the Influence (D.U.l.) arrest. Is 
this true?
A: Ye|^ Local taxi fares from 
1965, ppikes, or the Flats to 
campus cost between $3 apd $.'i; 
The Spirit to campus about S9; 
and the Olde Port Inn to campus 
costs about $20. This can be 
shared ^with up to six other peo­
ple for reduced per person price.
TEXTBOOK B U Y  BACK
AT TWO L OCATIONS.
■ - . . ' t
In Front of El Corral Bookstore
June 10-14, 8:00am - 4:00'pn^
!
The Truck by Dexter Lawn
June 11-14, 8:30am - 3:30pm
DURING FINALS
-ir
■ i
V
Ei G ììiqI Bcokstore
SUMR SUBLEASE:F to shr room-ig 
poolsid« apt 1 bik to Poly, turn, micro, 
I laundry, S 1 15 Call Ellaab or KC 5 4 4 -7 7 6 2
« »  ' ^  I ■ I 11 1 I ................  .
Supar Smr aublat houab 3bdrm/2bath big 
yard,Laguna Laka.ium waah/dry.3 F 
rmmtato ahara tlOCVnag 543-2165
Cnaap Summar Sublat-tSSrmplll 
Famala inaadM to ahhra 1 bdrm apt 
CLOSE tò Poty 544-4576
Cbrtatlan Mala Roommata ñaadad for 
Summar.2bd/2ba apt closa to campua. 
Call Stava 54>6106 SlOCVmo
Own room 3 blocks from Poly (or summar 
Sl50/mo Inciudas utllitlas Call Chuck or 
Dava 543^580 .... .
WANTED-Mala rmta to ahara rm In 2 
bdrm condo in Lgna Lk FURNISHED, 
JACUZZI, lacas Golf coursa 225/mo Call 
CHRIS OR SCOTT 546-3420 ,
Wantad 2 M rmta,own room In an 
old housaSl45/mo Marc 5466876
TOU LL LOVE THIS ONE' 1-3 famala 
Christian roomias naadad for sum qtr 
Closa to Poly, quiat 2(>d/2ba Nag rant 
Piaasa call Shari 541 -4029
Tour own room Tn Cayucos *or Suitmef 
and bayond. S162 50fmo All utilltiais paid 
damala non-smokar 005-3438
{too F ahara room apt summar sublaase 
Malk/school. Sweat mataa' 5416357
t185 F share rm In house 1Ó min walk to 
ROiy Summar a ne>t y r . bkyd. wisharf 
aryar Avail 6/30 544 5052 “
2 F RMMTS naadad'Share room-new apt 
•laarPoiy Si60/mo 5416107o r5464202
3 ROOMMATES NEEDED to share 
bedrooms In new cortdo, summar ar>d or 
IsN. Carl 544-663S
KRIS KAR APT FOR RENT aum qtr pool 
hottub. W/D lac, cloaa to Poly, cheap, 2 
(amalas naadad Cathy 541-5407
M/F naadad to share mstr bdrm w/bath In 
large house. 1200/mo June 15 to June 15 
541-3342.
OWN ROOM FOR SUMMER I 
2 rmsavail. In 3-bdrm housa near 
Poly. M/F tl2S/mo. Cali Bill or 
Paul 544-1740
OWN ROOM AT H O UCk^SUlTM ER OR 
LONGER 6l068no CALL 5466202
Itental Housing
SUMMER SUBLEASE'for male to share 
room, vary.nica, brand new, closa to Poly 
w/firaplaca, hot tub, pool. $120/mo ball 
Matt 5446306
Private room available 6/l8 in quiet 4 
bedroom home 54 mita td Poly, Call Terra 
544 1620
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR FALL 
QUARTER. CONDO ON JOHNSON AVE 
W/D, diahwaahar. micro, |acuul.
3 bdrm 2'/i bath. Call 541-64T2-? *
Room for SUMMER 5 min to Poly 
Private bath.2 spaces $iO(Vmo aa 
single StOO/mo CALL NOW 541 1786
ROOM NEEDED FOR FÄLL QTR ONLY 
SLO FEMALE AND FLEXIBLE NONSMK 
PLEASE CALL KATIE 5444452
Summer Home?
2 BEDROOM HOUSE 3 BLOCKS FROM 
CAL POLY. LOOKING FOR 2 PEOPLE 
FOR SUMMER SUBLET CALL 5460548 
PRICE NEGOTIABLE.
SUMMER H O USING  
SPACIOUS FURNISHED APT. 2 BED, 2 
BATH, KITHCHEN, NEAR CAL POLY 
AND DOWNTOWN S100/MO PER PER 
SON CALL 5466738/4218
Summar lease: own room In housa Walk 
to Poly. Washar/dryar SlOO/mo Call Eric 
544-2254 Evas.
Next year famaia to share S130 Including 
j t l l l t i a s &  cable 5 4 1 -1 6 8 2
Summar sublet mstr bdrm 1 r>-2 f rmtas 
.os Verdes Park pool,-|ac S80/mo to 
share orH50/mo own room 541-5747
WANTED-Pvt rm for Fall Praf fam rmmts 
21 or older Can pay up to S225 Call Kim 
at 541 5884
1 bdrm apt at Murray St/iStatlon naads 
Summer inhabitants . price vary nego­
tiable 541-5425 for more info
1 Faamie roommate needed lor Suiñer
and next school year Share room In 2 
bdrm apt I I  W m o 5446130 ,
2 F NEEDED TO SHARE ROOM AT KRlä 
KAR SMR QTR. CALL NANCY AT 546 
4735
2 Fm roommatea naadad to shara rm In 
condo Avall 6/15 (or parm or subiat 
t180/mo all utils pd (Summar rant nag.) 
w/d, Irplc, hot tub 5416603
-  $85 PRIVATE ROÓM
ON SUMMER SUBLET IN SLO 10 min
f rom achool. T wo rooma open
Cali 5416875 formio
Api (or Summar-brand naw on Casa St. 1
Fem naadad to ahara: furn, pool, )ac2
closa $130fmo or oliar. 5444310.
S03MONTHI 1-3 GUYS 8HAREK3WNI 
AVAIL. 8UMMERI CLOSE TO POLYI 
NEW FUWN. APT ! 5466420
FULL YEAR LEASE! One bedroom apt 
near Poly, garage, laundry, sundack S425 
pw month summar discount 5 4 0 0 ^
GARFIELD ARMS ^
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
2 PEOPLE S120MO. EACH 
POOL. FURNISHED 
S463646 OR 546-3606
LookT MURRAY ST ST AT ION ~ NEXT 
YEAR-1 bdrm flat for 2 clean close to Po­
ly. pool avall Sept Jlll/Nancy 5463815
Looking for a great summar sublatT 
S125/mo lor OWN ROOM In gorgeous 
colonial style home with a relaxed sum­
mer atmosphere A definite must seal For 
more Info call Robin 546-3326.
Master Bedroom In Naw Townhouse 1 or 
2 parsons Room has balcony. Rant ne­
gotiable Call Phil 5464371 or Ashley 
5416831
NOT SUMMER SUBLETT ROOM ?O R ‘ 
RENT I150/MO AVAIL 6/15-YEAR 
FEMALE TO SHARE NICE HOUSE WITH 
1 FEM. 1 MALE NICE BACKYARD 5 
HGTTUB CALL JOHN AT 543-4306
ONLY PAY UNTIL SEPT 1
$387 50/summar qtr/psrson-room for 4. 2
bad/1 bath-Close to Poly
Call Rob 5464325 or Chris 5464241
Openings In 4 bedroom apartments for 
female applicants, own room. Rent range 
$240-257 monthly Most utilities Included 
Call Woodsldf Apts 5447007
OWN Rm FOR MALE TOWNHOUSE W/ 
POOL A JACUZZI 5 min WALK POLY 
I150fmo SUMMER QUARTER ONLY.
CALL 5447334
SINGLE ROOM AVAILABLE FOR NEXT 
YEAR POOL, HOTTUB, TENNIS NICE 
HOUSEv$215/mo BILL AT 54t 3013
STAYING FOR SUMMERT 
Sublease close to Poly-2 bedroom 1 bath 
Monthly cost nagotlabia 
■Can 546-3375 or 5464205 ^
••’ SUMMER SUBLEASE***
2 Rms In Laguna Lk Fum Housa Fam 
Praf $l75/Mo par Room Call 543-2130
SUMMER SUBLEASE IN GREAT CONDO'
$100/mo near Murray St Station
Call Pam 5414722 or Patty 5469748 '
SulfMER SUBLEASE IN HOUSE ***** 
llOOmio CaN 5466202
-SummAr House 3Bad-3Bath up to 6 per 
sons. $120/parson Raal Nice SLO Call 
54630^«r3274
SUMMER RENT6106/mo~Share BIG rm 
2-story, 26th 8 min walk 541-5150
SUMMER SUBLEASE 2BR FURN APT 
WALK TO BEACH $420/mo 772-3121
Summar sublal-groat coati 11 Share or 
single room d o s a  to campus 
dlahwasharlwashar 6 dryar. Call Karen 
5436746 or 5466004
SUMMER SUBLEASE 
2bdrapt, furnished 
Close to Poly, 4 people 
$l00/mo nag Call 544-6613
SUMMER RENTAL - $00 a month 2 par 
son or BO Duplex, semi (urn 5463033
Summar sublease Kris Kar Apts Pool, 
hot tub Close to campus $l15/mo lor 4 
Call 5447714 or 5463626
Summar Subiaasal Naadad two to shara 
a room. Housa Is two blocks from cam­
pus! Many extras. Rant nag Call Linda 
5433524 or Julia 5464605 Call soon It 
will rant fast!
kiM M ER^UBLEASE 
2 min walk to Poly 2bdrm 
$110/mo share $150/mo own room 
Cal! Randy 5460401
Summar sublease 2bd/2'/kba, brantf naw, 
fur/), pool, |ac4, BBQ, frpi, close on Casa. 
544-3100 or 5466335 maka offer
SUMMERSUBLEASE-$120/m 6 n TH ‘  
SHARED ROOM IN GLEN MAR APTS 
CALL KEVIN OR MARCO AT 5447258
**’ SUMMER S U BLEA SE" 
Your own room 
Several openings 
Call John 5468537
SWIMMING POQL-HOT TUB 
SUMMER SUBLEASE KRIS KAR APT 
FURNISHED TOR 4-RENT NEGOTIABLE 
5444868 or 5463018
SUMMER QTR FURNISHED APT!!
One bedroom, close to campus, pool. 
Shara room $05/mo What a deal! Call 
Draw at 543-4834
AWESOME DEAL' OWN RM tISWme
FOR SUMMER CLOSE TO POLY AVAIL 
S1665 M/F CALL 5466762 INFOl
. OWN ROOM WANTED FOR NEXT YEAR 
POSSIBLE SUMMER TOO MARC AT 
 ^ 5466754 or 54M771avaa
Own room tn large housa for Sumtnar qtr 
Furnished wash/dry 8 etc. Great 
backyard I6r BBQ 5466303
Own room In Cbwpar Or. 2 bedroom apt, 
mid June thru 1086 541-6615 $225/mo
Summar housa avall. 2 of 3 bdrms for 
rant. S2S0 aach w/althar singla or doubla 
occugpricy obo. 5466206.
UNBELIEVABLE SUBLEASE $173 own 
room, 3 bdrm fXHJse 2 blocks to Poly on 
Bond St. FamalWmala call 544-35^4
WANT SOME P R I^C Y Z ? ’  
$130/mo own rm for smr. You might get 
the whole apt! Laurie 5460553
1 bdrm apt naadad for Summer only Will 
pay «225/mo 5445228
2 LAGUNA CONDO SPACE61^INGLE
1 SHARED.MICROWAVE.WSH/DRY.HOT 
TUB S moral RENT NEQ.ipmr 5469410
2RMS IN NICE HOUSE AVAIL FALL 
3bdrm 26blh4tudy,llvlng,nawly 
ramodlad kltchan $205 to shara 
cal! Kantavanings 5433046
Rwtaé Homing^
DESPERATLEY
CHEAP!
Single Rooms Avail
Close to campus, pool, BBQ 
For more Into call 5463503
Female rmmte naadad lor tuMMER 
nica.claan apt.Palm 5 Johnson 
close to Poly 5 downtown $110/mo 
neg. Amy 544-3406 Can now
Female rmt to share new 2-slory hoLias 
Private rm 5 bath-quiet-claan wash/dry 
Avall 9/1 $23Vmo Los Osos 528 8474
FOUR FfeMALErnduSE FOR RE N.
For SM^F.Vv/S 2 rms w'Baths DsliViii 
Frpic Wshr Dryer, Bkyard, AWSM L i .  
CALL 544 5485 or 541|497
A lab deal! Pvt Smr rms $160/mo 2 ho ­
rma avail,furn,4bdrm house downicwr- < 
util. Urn 541-8026
A pr of nice pvt rms In yiUonah house * 
/m Sum 5 next yr Sum negb lext 7 
other Sum only 140 5432092
AAA (my ad Is fIrOtl MALE RMMT NEE;. 
ED LG TOWNHOUSE 2 BLOCKS FPOV 
POLY YARD.ÍURNISHÉD. W/D 5468333
APARTMENT AVAIl 686 THRU 6Bfi -  « 
bedroom, 7 min walk to Poiy Only $ i ' 
to Share Call 5468336
Apt lor rent
Starting In Fall, sublaase already found 1 
bdrm, fum, pool, wssh/dry, close to Po'\ 
350/mo Joe 544-0584
Avall for Sum pvt rm In great Laguna 
Lake house w/d, dish, fireplace, yard 
175/mo Fem onli^  5460688
CHEAPER SUMMER SUBLEASE $110' 
KRiS KAR APTS Extremely close 
to campus Pool, Kbttub. B B O '"
4 or lass Call Todd 5463416
CondoOfUrOwna?
That's right! Quiet, furnished Condo ’ 
summar sublease, SLO $115 pe' 
pprCon.per month. 544-4263
LSrge own room for female in Laguna 
Lake araa/washar dryar/y.ards-di 
shwasher/7 minute drive to Poly $190 00 
Laur« 5416810
Lp. housa on Buchón St. 5 bdrms. 2 
biths. $1100/mo Cal! 541 2a tO
D R n c
ÏM ÊRSÎSUM E  UBLET 2BR MORRO BAY 
No smokara, pata, chlldran. $1200/12 
waaks In advance. 772-4630
(SUMMER SUBLEASE 544-3706 
$l00/mo famala only
SO feat from Poly-Super Summar Apt. 
Own room $150/mo, share $120/mo or B/O 
A)4ll 6/156/16 M/F Call Rich 544-5843
$80AM ONTHIIIII '
SUMMER SUBLET PISMO ST SLO 
$90 PER MONTH/4 PEOPLE 
CALL 541-3875
BÌiimNQ A HOUSE?
FOr a free list of all the affordable houses 
and condoa for sale In SLO and Info on 
Financing, Can Stave Naleon F/B Inc.
5436370^____  _ ____
TIRED OF RENTING? Invaat In Real 
Estate whilr. attending Poly. <3all Mary , 
Lou, agent 5430803 for Info on available ' 
homes and condos.
A'.
